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A pair of cardinal, and a pair of
blue mets suck around home pretty
close They have all winter long
People apeak of dumb animals a
...lot. but watching these two couples
Matey together all winter, with the
nesting or mattrig Sea8011 a long
way off, makes us wonder.
Lee-ding a clog's life doec not mean
what It used to Our dog, half Chi-
huahua and half terrier. does not
have it so bad She has a faun
rubber pillow in front of two or
three heaters where she stays 80
per cent of the time during the
iv-inter time
A dish of water Ls alwaye handy and
another dash of dog cookies This
tete a lot of TLC makes a pretty
good life for her.
Fire Chief Flown R.thert.waif went
about his business during the bomb
store the other night opening lurk-
en in search for the bomb which
Vella reeiorted hidden axnewbere in
athe building
-- -
It was a routine search fes
but the more serious iide is that
- if a bomb had liesss
Minn, his life In his hinds to carry
Out a mission
A Rae looking irresup of young 'ap-
ple appeared as roots of the Rotary
Ciub ylnitairdae
--=-- —
• nay ware all young men of high
caliber who belong to the Boy Scouts
or to the Exploreta Some orgarara-
aon for older boys
In Our 85th Year
Civitan Club
Hears Cooper
The Murnay CU/tan Club met last
nieht at the Triangle Restaurant
C
for annual 'limn an\ Hew"
supper This was a celebration for
the members seeing the most fruit
sakes last yeer and the winntrif
team feateasel on ham while the los-
ine team ate beans
R L Cooper, adnatinstratur for
the Calloway County Health De-
r. made a very interesting
Mak to the olub on "accidents".
MI& of his talk centered around
accidents in the home and he de-
fined an accident as an unplanned
event He panted out that twice as
mane children die fray accidents
to diehafrie warmer
cable diseases
Hayden Rickman. (*Salmon of
Pancake Day. appointed the (10-
ferent committee to work with him
osa the; pa-sleet This year pancakes
will be served at Rudy'sa Restaurant
end the Maple Leaf Restaurant on
March 21
The next meeting night vell be
Pdamary a at the Triangle Rait-
custy ilbprot and 66c11 member Is to
being • minister as has guest In ob-
O Stanley Jewett Explorer had the ""ane'sof  CkrgY Wee4L
principal part of the {:engrarn and'
del" e"d " irMe L" "kirMs " We Mrs. David Gowansheard on school dropout",
ls Named Heart
Cleo Sykes. advaier for the Explor- Sunday Chairmaners cannot be complimented too
much on the work he is doing He
deserves the support of every think-
ing man and woman in Murray fee
letx dee:gain to duty and the mari-
ner which he Is carrying out this
program
- - - -
Practically eVerV hour Cleo has oft
duty from his job at the protonic*
Is spew with wane phase 01 'COLA
irtIrk Bouquets toe to Sint Sykes
who probably him cooked mons ham-
burgers during the time Cleo has
worked with the anoute than any-
one else In Mammy °aunty
-- —
Mrs. Sykes may always be seen a
a grout function mesh as their booth
at the county fan, or at the annual
pancake lweakfaM: cooking what-
re et has to be cooked.
•
•
Them young peopie twee Si much
energy as anyone else their age.,
and they are devoting this raffiai
into ahanriels whirler will pay big





1tae average for aim of Dark
Fired Waco° Thurecinv SRA II IC
higher than the average fear Wed-
re-ataxy according to 011ie Burnett,
governmeat reverter for the Murray
Tenho market
Harnett said the market sold 320,-
872 prxincle for $121 $3931 for an
average of $3797 The average for
Weeineadm was $38 35
In the final air cured elle Thurs-
due sales on the folic Murray floors
included 13.396 pounds for a total
of 13 00054 with an average of






(amide windy arwi colder today with
a chance of a few snow flurries
}fah 36 to 41 Fair and colder to-
nicht low 23 to 27 Partly cloudy
Mid cold Saturday
High yesterday  64*
low last night  311"
7 30 Today 
Mrs David Corms, 1702 Olive
St Is 'rvtog as Heart .atinday
^Marmon for Murray In the 1964
Heart Fund Delve now in progress
Her appaintment has been announ-
ced by the State campaign chaIr-
man Jteee Stuart. of Green%) the
noted poet and novelist The heart
oarnpaarn conUnues throsach the
month of February
The Murray Woman's Club la
epensonne the Heart Sunday prase
of the &tee in Murray the an-
rreincernent noted
Mr Stuart, linseed a recovered
heart attack vicurn pointed out he
has come to know finst-tiand of the
'almorst suit grill OM progress' se-
ence Ims made against heart and
blood V ealSel timelines. and of how
the Kentucky Heart Association "by
.te effective use of Heart Fund
dollars In the atate's communities,
haeptteas and medical research Is-
borntorles has vitally furthered this
pewees • He announced that the
annual di -tA)-door Heart Sunday
sells-Sue ion would be ossixtucted this
year on Fe-briars' 211
e• .
AIM
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
^
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, February 7, 1964
BULLETIN
JACKSON. Miss. in — An all-
white jury was unable to agree
on a verdict in the Byron De La




Mae Ann Herron attended the
annual Midwinter Meeting of the
American Ltbrary AsesocattiOn held
at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in
Ohicago last week.
At the Janus' y 23 breakfast meet-
ing of the Board of Directone of
Extubsts Hound Table M.1.% Herron
participated in policy making and
scheckihng of activities rot the di-
vision of the national association
for 1964. Including the July coaven-
Lion of ALA in St Louts ERT's
Standards Committee meeting an
Tuesday afternoon attelvded by ALA
president, state and reaional library
association preeideuts, exhibits
charmen. and exhibitors was con-
cerned with the role of exhibits at
library conventions with recom-
mendations being made for effect-
ive means of exhibiting Miss Her-
ron was asked by the ERT president
to demurs procedures used at Ken-
tucky Ltbrary Association meetings.
The ALA Membership 001Inrn1t tee
propoised new plans for increasing
ALA membership in the fifty states.
Miss Herron is ALA Membership
Chairnsan for Kentucky
All working . sessions of commit-
tees and boards of !Merkel ALA
units were dosed meetings The
council meetings presided over by
ALA president, Frederick H Wag-
man from the Universialt at:TAWS-




Twenty-fhe me:. from Calloway
°aunty will be sent to Naahvgle,
Tenn. on Wednesday. February 12.
for physical examinattons by Se-
lective Service Local Board Ni' 10
of Calloway County. according to
Mrs Reld Adams. clerk of the board
The local board did nnt draft any
men for January and February as
there were elm/eh enlestments to
fill the quota The March quota has
not been received by the local beard
as yet Mrs Adams said
- --
FRANIeFORT, Ky cr1 — Ape
peoxanately 240 young Kentucky
men will be drafted Into the Army
in April. natures released Thursday
by the Defense Department at
Wseherartem ndicated
Defense Department spokesmen
said the Army will need to draft
about 12.000 men in April. and Ken-
tucky normally furnistes 2 per cent
of the national call
The Army said It needs 18.100
men in April. Nit 6.500 are expect-





A oar wash. sponsored by the
Murray High Hi-a Club sill be
held Ebturdse from 8 30 ii m to
p m at Clifford's Gulf Service
For pick up call the station The
price la 11 50 per ear
James R. Passhall, son of Mr and Mrs. Own Paisehata 4t5 Sycamore
Street, Murray. received his commission as a Second Lieutenant in the
U.S. Army Reserve In ceremonies held recently at Murray State College.
Lieutenant Pasehall was comminaloned in the Chemical Corps and will
report to Fort McClellan. Alabama to begin his active duty on the 8th of
March 1984. As an ROTC cadet Lieutenant Paschall was a Platoon Leader
and held the cadet rank of lit Lieutenant Ile and his fiancee. Carol

















The Major Project Homemaker,
Club leaders meeting was held at
Murray City Hall Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 5.
The women studied room com-
bination in relation to color, pat-
tern. texture They learned to keep
it simplified, comfortable, and in-
formal with dignity and freedom
for streamlined living They learn-
ed that small houses need to be
more carefully planned and teen
ful patterns used in order to obtain
a harmonious and spacious atmos-
phere e
Homemakers extend an invita-
tion to anyone to attend a home-
makers Club near you and learn
niore about interior decorating.
Those attending isere. Mrs Hula
M Mee Glynda Burnett,
Mre. Darrel Mathis, Mrs Jess Hale,
Mrs Marvin Parks, Mrs Clyde
Weather Mrs. Hilda Orr, lens. Sad-
ie Coehrum, Mrs Ermine Stewart,
Mrs Willa Dumas, Mrs Ruby Nes-
bitt, Mrs Eloyce McCuiston, Mrs.
Billy Knerms, Mrs. Elmer Collins.
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Mrs R L. coop-
er, Mrs James Coleman, Mrs.
Brooks Moody. Mrs. Ben Trevathan.
Mrs. Charles Foster. Mrs Perry Ca-
na. Mrs John Workman. Mrs Carl
lessiins. Mrs. Mallet Dunn. Mrs.
Gene Cole. Mrs Grover Lovett,




Word has been received of the
death of Joseph Tulles,, two day old
eon of Mr. arid Mrs Charles Tolbsy
died arnerThursda. y. January 30, in a
Warner Hoepitail with funeral and
burial - services in Warner
Survivors include his parenta, one
Oster. Wynn Tolley, one brother,
Karl 'nines . grandparents. Mr. and
MA: Bryan Tolley of Murray'.
Tolley is dean of students at
°onrush State College. Wansee, Ok-
lahones Mrs Bryan Talley sill re-
turn to Murray tam weekend alter





FRANKFORT, Ky Pet - Gov
Edward T Breathitt and state Com-
miesioner of Highways Henry Ward
hope they can get President Jehn-
son and the governors of throe mattes
to agree at a White House confer-
ence Saturday morning on a plan
to end a six-year controversy over
location of Interstate 74.
The governor and Ward, along
with the governors of Tenneesee.
Missouri and Mine* and their sides,
are erbeduled to meet with the
President at 11 a m, 1EST) Satur-
day
The four-state agreement barked
by the Kentuticiane would bring
the his/his:ay into the state from the
Clark-wale. Tenn . area, 00T111ert
with the existing Western Kentucky
Parkway in the Kietaws-Erithealle
area. crow the Tennessee River at
; Calvert City on an new bridge and
leave the state on a new bridge
' tb be built over the Ohio River
between Pads I cab, Ky. and Me-
tropolis, Ill
I The Kentucky °incise said.
I however, isui an agreement would
be binding only if the government
I Moo allocates mileage for a. sec-
tion of intereetate highway- - not a
part of 1-24 to run from Wei
Tennessee directly into Missouri.
crossing the Miwitseippi in the Car-
ruthersville. Mo victraty
Lase September. then Gov Bert
Comte. Waal and the governors of
the other three amen met with
Preshient Kennedy. at which time
they informed him of their joint
recommendation Kennedy express-
ed his interest and referred the
matter to the Bureau of Public
larie.ds, which mint concur in the
plan before work can start
Although the Saturday .confer-
enee WKS called expressly to deal
with the interstate highway 10Ca -
Lion. it was felt the governor mecht
also seize the opportunity to speak
to the President about the Eastern
Kentucky' relief and clevolpmerft
programa'. and put in a plug for
location of a federal tobacco re-
search project at Lexington.
GRAVELY ILI.
' Mollie Treas. father of Mrs J D
Jones of near Kirksey. Is gravely Ill
at die Mayfield Hospital
,r
Charges Dismissed
:1 Teacher Suit  ...U.S. Base Begins WaterCircuit Court Judge Robert Letkow-
Oiy Thursday dtstrassed a $20.116
Rationing After Castro
sort against a phy-suail education
teacher charged with beettina a stu-
dent.
Richard Rothfuss, 37. told the
court he did not hit John Kennedy.
lb, during a gym class at Holmes
High School Jan, 18, 1962 The
teacher sod he seized the youth by
the shoulder and shook him when
the boy failed to line Ille.Fith other
stud, nte
The youth testified he was beaten,
but RothItass said, when he released
Kennedy the teenager fell into the
bleacher seats The boy's parents
sought 520.000 damages and $116
medical and other expenses
Several students confirmed the
teacher's account of the incident.
Letter to the Editor
Dear Jun :
/Now that we have onenpleted one
month of this son of the Le-
gislature I run in a better positton
to appraise the situation that at
the beganning of the session Since
there are only thirty-nine senators.
I have been able to learn each one
more sessile than trying to learn
ranet y- nine represeatetsves I won-
der if I will be able to learn all the
representaay es before the session
althea -
During the 'Oar sessiohs I WOW
an the House of Representatives,
I made it a rule to read every bill
closely before casting a vote and
learning every representative and
riensaur atrial all heads cai
--tbe- Alta
islature While serving sa State
Senator I intend to continue the
same pulley Contrary' to the opin-
kale of a few aeople, a number of
fine, capable and contementious men
and women represent the people
and carry on the affairs of our
great Conurionwealth
Since I am a junior senator. I did
not expect nor deserve the recut:a-
=twee received on very im-t ooninuttee assignments I
shalt ever .be grateful to the won-
derful people ot Calloway County
for making it possible for me to
work with two West Kentiockams
that are devoted friends of mine.
namely, Governor Breathrtt and
Lieutenant Governor Waterfield
Many people in Murray knew of
the close fnendrahip that existed be-
ICentineed ea Page 3)
uts Off Regular Supply
HAVANA en The U S. naval
base, at Guantaisamo Bay, cut off
f-out its water supply by Premier
Fidel Castro. today began rationing
water to conserve its 15 rritnion gal-
lon reserves
Caatro played he long-threat-
ened trump curd against the base
Thursday. hotels to force the re-
lease of 36 Cuban fishermen and
four boats held at Key West. Fla.
on c-haiges of peening in Florida
waters.
He directed that the state-owned
water company four miles otande
the base limits cut off GUSI114.a Ila -
TO'S pipeline, except fox a one-hour
daily period for women and children
011 the base
The -Soviet Communist party
newspaper Pravda mid today the
Soviet people 'demand" the re-
lease ot the falsermen and chewed
their arrest WW1 'a provocative pi-
rate " It did not mention the
off, pstaibty - became the'
TIME 7/113 received tnatdoscow too
late for today's paper.
Doubles Time
The Navy limited water toe to
Boy Dies Toda
Tommy Wynn Spooeland, twelve
veer old eon of Mr and Mrs. F. H.
Spiceland Jr , of Murray Route Five.
died at the Murray Hospital that
morning at ten o'clock following aI
arm! lamas
I The young boy is survived by his
parents arandparente Mr_ and Mrs.
Jack Wynn of Benton and Mrs.
F H Slpiceiand of Murray
Route Ply(' two brothers. Jerry and
Don apicetand of Murray Route
Five
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete. but friends may call at the
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
Jean Madeira Scheduled To
Sing Here On Monday Night
Jean Madeira, one of the mast
glamorous aril meenervit stars of
the Metropolitan (sera arrives
her•e for a concert appearance on
Monday at the Murray State Cot-
JEAN MADEIRA
lege Auditorium at 8 15 p m
Her tallier ass a coal miner in
Centralia. Illinois. her mother
music teacher Born Jean Brown-
ang. she began her career as a
pianist. and at the age of 12 had
• appeared as soloist with the St
Louis Philharmonic in a Beethoven
concerto She oame to New York
with $100 in her pocket on a schol-
arsinpata the famed Jualaard Grad-
tete School of Music' There the
celebrated Mane Olga Smaroff-Sto-
km-ski happened by chance to hear
her 91116( and urged the half Irish.
half American Indian girl to switch
to vocal training At Juilliard also,
she met her hubsand Francis MA-
&qtrs. • handsome young student of
conducting from Philadelphia's
Main Line They now live in an tal-
tra-modern house on Narragansett
Bay. Rhode Mind. where he con-
ducts the Rhode Island Symphony
Orchestra and occassonally doubles
in braes as has beautiful wifeei ac-'
otarnpanice
George laireas Carmen may or
may not be the most popular opera
ever written but it is beyond argu-
ment the moot widely hayed opera
written for a contralto When Jean
Madeira made her debut at the
Metropolitan as the !sultry cigarette
girt. Time declared. -The Metro-
politan Opera trot a new Carmen
la* week Her bag voice had a dark,
anthracite amen. firm and thrill-
Inc By the time she reached her
laid/nate wane handsonie U 8.
Oontralto Jean Mediate waived at
the top of the operatic heap In her
own country"
The view from the top of that
heap is excellent. especially as Mhos
Madeira has followed it up wish
anollar appeaninces in moat of the
Major opera houses of the western
world New York audiences outside
the Opera House heard her last year
in the firm performance in the
United States of de Falla work,
"Atlantiria" with the Metropolitan,
Opera chorus and orchastra tinder
Anserrnet --one of the star-spangled
events which launched the fabu-
lous new laulharmonic Hall of the
I ancoin Center for the Performing
Arts
A top-flight opera star In the
International MUSK world, Miss Ma-
deira e also a woman of carat
therm and poise her lively con-
versation is refreshingly witty and
at the same time dryamto-earth in
typically American style
BREAKS ARM
Mrs. Kate Kirk of 1101 Main Street
fell Thursday at her home and broke
her right ann She is reported to
be rating well now at her home.
Mrs. Kirk is the owner of the Na-
tional Hotel.
INCORRECT PRICE
The price for a 20 pound bag of
red washed prstatisea should have
been 59 cents instead of 25 rents
SR listed In the ad for the Liberty
Super Market on Thursday
S
three one-hour periods daily to
strinei out the supple. Under nor-
mal conditions the base has enough
water for 12 nays The rationing
yeel exteud tins to 25 days
Prt side nt Johnson assurer! the
American people Thursday night
that "our troupe in Cuba and their
families aillstrare the water they
need " He said the Cuban action hid
iesen expected and that the base
could be sepplied by tanker and
other means "indefinitely."
The 10.500 Americans on the 31a"
square mile base at Cuba's eastern
end include 3,000 civilians. matt of
them wives and cluldren of service-
men
Cairo announced that the water
would flow one lour shiny. between
8 a m. and 9 a m from the state-
run enders. Waterworks Co out-
side %/ie bade a
The ronces.S.ion. combined with
the rationiag. the reserves, and the
Hateatiate 'means of supply meant
that tbere would he no immediate
water crisis at the base
Activate Converters
Tank ships were expected to reach
Guantansano next week from Ploa
ride and saline water °covert:ens
Castro said the water blockade
would continue until the fishermen
are released He told a news con-
y ference that the water had not beencut off before in the five years of
hee regime. even ,during the 1962
?Thank crisis.
"But this time, the revolutionary
ATTENTION FARMERS
Farmers earialia at least tasa-
thirds of their 1953 taws Income
item • setrea.t. kure must hie their
final Federal imams tax tetirna
pay any taxes due by Monday.
February 17. 1964. If they did net
file estimated returns by January
15th according to 0 C Hooks. Dis-
trict Director of Internal Revenue
in Louisville Kentucky
'Partner's Tax Guide" which !tar-
nishes more detailed information on
tens subject, Is available upan re-
quest from the Internal Revenue




'I lire,' n,a !erase-a orporattons
were formai! in Murray in recent
weeks saris-cling to Kentucky _Busi-
ness. the °Meal publication of the
Kentix*Y- Chamber of Commerce
The IICW corporations were hatted
as follows
Brandon Bros Diatributors. list.
$50.000. deal in motor vehicles, ac-
cessbries and fuels Howard Bran-
don
Junior Childrees Motors. Inc
las.000, automobile trustiness. Jracer
Chddrese and Hassid Brandon
itritadon Bros Used Cars, Inc
00,000 deal In traitor vehicles G. T
(government considers that the
I measure should be taken ' he said.
"Water is not denied even to our
enemies, atici knowing that inside
the base there are women and chil-
dren and since we don't wish to
harm them, we have decided to





Explorers from Poet 45 an animas
from Troops 45 and 71 were guests
yeeterday of the Murnkt Rotar
Clap.
Stanley' Jewell. president of the
post, spoke to the Rotarians on the-
work of the Explorers and .spoke
also on the subject of school drop-
outs,.
Me presented clear statinacs gfl
Iiiiistathi- &Vent Ratkaaa dar-
ing his lifetime as compared with
student./ who complete their haat
school and college sork.
The Explorers and Scouts who
were guests yesterday represent
three who will 'take pert in the
Youth Government Day on Feb-
ruary 13 On this clay the Explorers
and Scouts will par nee 1 late in the
city gm r rrimrnt and ana tune offices
for that day
•-31;lhe laikalsaligailoye sail be par-
ticipating: Stanley Jest it as May-
or. Benne Humphries as City Judge.
Dale Sykes, Tommy Williams. Ber-
nard Harvey. Sammy Knight. Bob-
by Herndon arid Otis Jones as
Councilman These boys are from
Past 45 Thanes Wiaarns, Jr.. Bill
Meager and Jmuny Herndon co,
Troop 45 as Couacilmen Jan Bux-
ton. Bill Her. and Jimmy Arm-
bras-tar from Troup 77 as Council-
'men.
Rotarian Forest Martin introduc-
ed Cleo Sykes who in turn intro-
duced Stanley- Jta ell Sykes intro-
duced the Explorers and Scouts
present
preceding 19e reguktr program.
Glenn Sims, Associate County Ag-
ent for 4-H work In the oaunty, ex-
;awned the autamative ma.ntenance
course which the Extension Service
wilt present this year The course
will be for all young paople in the
county He urged that the Rotary.
Club provide some of tile leaders
which will be needed for the pro-
gram Sans was introduced by Max
B Hurt.
Ralph Schutte of Paducah was 3
visiting Rotarian Rev. William
tarter waa a guest of Clegg,Anrrstin
and Mr Whitlaw was a eet of
Joe Williams nb Moy and
Charlet; Moore were intr as
new Rotarians
Stephen C. Sanders son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Sanders. Muria,. was
commissioned as a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. ,tenn, Rearm, at cere-
monies held at Murray State College recently. Lieutenant Sanders was
commissioned In tirtillery and will report to Fort SM. Oklahoma during
March 1964 1.1eutenant Sanders was a platoon leader in the ROTC
Brigade with the rank of 1st Lieutenant Dr. Frank Steely of the History
Department, Murray State College. nave the keynote address' to the firstly
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK - President Johnson, commenting on the
Cuban move cutting off the water supply to the US naval
base at Guantanamo Bay:
"Our troops in Cuba and their families Will have the water
they need"
JACKSON. Miss. - Judge Leon Hendrick, ordering the
jury locked up for the night when they.failed to reach .a ver-
dict in the trial_ of Byron De La Beckwith, accused killer of
Negro- leader Medgar Evers:
"Your minds are at a muddle probably, like Most of ours
are."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Paul Jones (D.=-14.4o I. summing up
the -civil rights debate in the House with a reference to Rep.
Epimanuel Celer (D.-N.Y.). chief sponsor of the bill:
-w-We're just playing a game of *Manny says thumbs up.
Manny says thumbs down."
--
LONDON - English financier Leo D'Erlanger. a member
or the British Channel Tunnel Co., commenting on the
British-French move to realize the 162-year-old dream of a
channel tunnel linking the two countries.
_ "We now _have to ger cal_witt_tc:____
Dumping Land vargeon general of the United StatesRobert J Anclerion. assistant
Pubic Health* Service. charged re-
Fenny that corrunumnes in this
country gewerally are. 'ten years
- behiner---m-ossir_ _retest
For The City
• a 14-to-21-day period
Is Problem
Its DOROTHEA W BROOKS
I used Pres. Int.PPTIA11011141
' A TOM - shortage of
his stets isn't the only land pro-
ii. muzucinallues these
cas •.'any arum are running out
ut toe alai land
Boston. Spectagnit she
cillas off-shore clumatifint area. is
feel hign sub eft yaws'
. of rubbish
'forts seranic W.:veneer-
' . stints a number of communa-
l- . hase usec up existing damping
• ar.es and moat cart redone abut.: 60
. mace
Wsnunrton, D C. lain!ern a
plain that mono cif Its refuse is
snipped ny wan to Virgir.ta fur
• 1st:idling and officials expect. un-
less there is • major brewit'brOulgh
in the near future the en) ma) be
.11 for a multi-million dollar pro-
Jew. .tranagesrtarig .t.he bulk of its
refuge out of ton
Pinpoints rroblem
. Stan.ey Spicer.: awastant to the
mesadenit of Nations'. Organic Cor-
poration. 'NORCO Atlanta. Oa
• pinpoints the problem
"The average consumer accumu-
lates C:Otot to four pounds of refuse •
, daily compdred with about ha4
'that amount- 20 years ego Popul•-
' Lion na.s increased and Income-
, hese ri People tay more and
throw -more away Eserything is
packaged nowadays • Newspapers
• and magazines seem thicker and
""-- they are p-n-dia-ed .11,grtater vol-
National Oreanii_nas come ap
with whai. appears to be a pro-
. rinsing solution z the problem .n
a use 'composting" operation
much like that t he dedicated home
earthier conducts ira Ins backyard
lb* com4any owns and operates
a composting plant in Kinston'
Jamaca a city of 421.718 popula-
tion aliere It ham operated fur 18
months procetang refuse Into or-
VAIHC fertilizer a Inch is then mid
utt Me Wend
Recent) NORCO completed an
aereement with M V. Kellogg en-
.:.11.--enng and construction firm to
cjnstrjCt other litants here and
awned
Treated ltierebenneane
Under e NORCO protein un-
setoszted eit4 garbage and rubbish
are -shredded mechanically -inc:ud-
trig glass paper and tin cane.- and
treated hicchenueally so total refuse
. can be subjected to accelerated bac-
' tenon decomposition and transform-
ed without objectionable odor into




He said the open dump. MS to
frequently used as the primary
mean of waste disposal in many
communities. is the most dangerous
of all to public health Burying
refuse attracts and breeds rata.
flies and Monty-A/as Burning is ex-




Kentucky k arm hurean
Federation
The Kentucky Farm Bureau Fed
erauon and the State Association of
Sod Conservation Dift ricts have
combined efforts in sponsoring a
bill aituch will. if macted, help al-
leviate some of the undesirabie sit-
uations resulting from strip and
auger mIntiu: in Eastern and West-
ern Kentucky°. The bill is H B 145.
mtroduced by--Representative John
Samford of Harrison county It is
oo-sponsored by Represset ta us es
Amhby. Johnson and White





A new farm feed grain base may
be mtabliatied under the 1964 Peed
Grain Program for farms which
did not plant feed grains in 1969
and or 1960 that meet eligibility
requlfeTherits. Mr 11 •c1 Porton of
the Calloway ASCS County Office
announced today
To be eligible for a new farm feed
gram buse. Mr. Fulton said the
Operator must expect to receive 50
percent or more of his livelihood
In the current year from the pro-
duction ot agricultural conunodttaes
on the farin must have had at
least two years experience in the
production of feed grains in the
last years: must have adequate
eqiiipment for the production of
feed grains, the land must be suit-
able for the production of feed
groans; and neither the owner nor
the operreor 'tiny have.an interest
1 If the surface of the land prior
to stripping is classified as land
capability clase 1. 2. 3. or 4 by
the Soil ConservatiOn Service, then
the operator must grade the over-',
burden to a ironing topography that '
111.15 be traversed by farm machine-
ery. and .the soil -profile most be
restored In other werds. if the
land is in uric...Mural pk*ilduction or
Is suitable for agricultural profit :
prior to Oripoing. then it must be 
I,
per back in such condition that
-Some clay it migtit stain have value .
* agricultural land
2 The opereors would be re- ,
quired to take such precautions as L
necessary to protect adjacent lands, I
waterways. and roadways, both pub- ,
Ole and -proate, from being daring-
ed or polluted, as d result of the
mining operation
3 It would require that the pkans
for reclamation be filed with 'the
Department of Conservation prior
to the strip mining operataon. The ,
Departinent vfotild base the au- I
thority to refuse to USW. • permit I
if the plan did not provide for the
required reclamation practaees I
Some other features of the tall
are:
I Areas of land affected =mid .
ude axis- is-Folids
2. Fees and perfot mance bonds
would be increased to iguana:1gs
compliance
3 The reclamation plan would be
drawn m consultation with the oc
agti Cor„sem anon Thetrwt
4 Operators would be prohibited
fr en lea; ing coal seams and auger
holes exposed.
to any other farm for which a
feed grain base has been ostabligh-
ed
Interested producers who can
meet these requirements should
contact the County ASCS Office
before February 15 and file an ap-
plication, Mr. Fulton said.
A farm for which a new New
feed base is established will not be
eligible to perthepate in the 1904
Prearrseir...-1----.---7- •
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
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(and it couldn't happen to a better all-around comoct)
•
at. _ This announcement is for people who want compact
economy apd convenience, but who still want plenty of zoom.
Not only is Valiant America's bewevt and.
lowect-pricecl V. St. but it's also a car powered by a
ripsnorting 273-cubit-inch engine
The new V-8. built espef alt> for «mina, 1,.
is lightweight, highly efla ien t rind hls nisi proved
its ruggedness ip_the tough Monte Carlo Rallye.
And you'll be glad to know Valiant's new V-8
is protected by a 5-year'50.44)0-mile engine and
drive train warranIfy*. ton.
The. loaest:pliced V. ft in the U.S.A. is right
around the corner- at )qur Plymouth Dealer's.
Stop in.
*Nears Now VaLitalints STRONG 5/50 WARRANTY PROJECTS YOU: Itretbe toetneatiaa to
le
man at a yam et //WM mto.e. • 1. • s• • •.• •••••• • •••• eet,r• • in nia,,flake and .....tooaa•loo 
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3-03 South 4th Street
Plymouth




Exceptional Values of All Home Furnishings
Odds and Ends - Floor Samples - Samples - Discontinued Items -
Some Pieces Slightly Damaged or Soiled
SAVE OVER I/2 ON MANY ITEMS!!
Easy Terms . . . Low Bank Rates . . . No-Iwn Payment
BED ROOM BARGAINS - All One of a Kind - First Come . . .
SOLID PECAN, TRIPLE DRESSER, PANEL BED, NIGHT STAND: All the furniture needed for most Be
d-
rooms A high quality group. Discontinued.  ALL FOR 
$119.09
SOLID MAPLE DESK CORNER TABLE, 3-PC. FRAMED, HINGED, BEIRROIt. To be used over corner, 
Book-
case bed with shutter type slide.,  CLOSE OUT 
MEM
4-PIECE BASSETT MODERN BROWN MAHOGANY. Double dreamer, chest and bookcase bed. A 
well con-
structed suite. Compare to $329. Discontinued.  
$133,00
TWIN BED SUITE IN EARLY AMERICAN STYLE. Ideal for kids' room as all tops are of maple finish 
plastic.
Pull 50" Double Bremer with Framed Mirror, Large 5-Drawer Chest, 2 Twin Beeta and Matching
 Night
Stand.   NOW ONLY 
$166.911
SOLID OAK, FULL-SUE PANEL IBED with Large Matching Night Stand. Discontinued. Leas than 
In! 844.00
DANISH MODERN. A room full. 5 pieces of nationally advertised beautiful oil rulitied walnut. Top 
construc-
tion, dust proof, center guided and dovetail drawer construction. Dresser is 64- long with 
nine separate
drawers. Oversize chest. Distinctive full size bed. Two commode type night stands. If you have 
a dirge
loom, this is a tremendous value! All 5 pieces have to go with group, we cannot replace. Com
pare to
4425.00,  NOW 
5196.06
SOLID WILD CHERRY. A broken group. If you have a cherry bed we have the rest. Set en drawer do
uble
dresser with flamed plate glass mirror. Large chest on chest, matching iught stand. Made by the
 tore-
most furniture manufacturer in the South. Lively tawny cherry lunsh. Fine furniture at less Wall cost!
 $171.911
SOLID HARDROCA NORTHERN MAPLE. Beautiful rubbed Salem finish. Four piece group, complete wi
th
ff.t1.1.1LN PROVINCIAL by THOMASVILLE. Your piece ct.eiry in a distressed brow Lamle Imola Out:I id-"
Night stolid. bed, iatiwile Dresser and Ctiost. CLOSE OUT, SAVE $5$$, 






MATTRESSES- BOX SPRINGS - METAL SPRINGS - BUNKIES •
SPECIAL! reu. Oa TWIN SUE MATTIMISS le BOX SPRINGS. Innen:Ps-mg. practical drill %Mang. Just
the item far guest or ciniers bed.  EACH PIECE SIAM
KING SIZE SIMMONS EXTRA LENGTH MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING. Tunisia', pre-Molt border. Un-
conditiolial guaiantee. k..x.ra ieligth rails included. Complete    Ill AO
BOX SPRINGS. FULL SIZE. (Mod quality blue darnaak ticking. Discontinued, cannot match. Tv.0 Of these.
 EA. $18.88
OCNELIE. ONE-OPIUM 0011119NIstise-efutHrra-tand bee-spring, twin size. 'deaf for bunk bed. Reg. 836.50.--$33.611 -
EXTRA FIRM COMMERCIAL TYPE INNERSPRING MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING. Built W very rigid
specit.cationa. 312 coil premier sue unit sun permo/atur. 4d ma, Layer telt user woven sisal pact ACA
tickuig Pre-bunt bunter. It you require firm uedding, don t 1111.111 this sample outfit. Save $50! Outfit MA.
BEAUTYREST, ODD SIZE BOX SPRING. Check your antique beta tor size. MI" 574", n Pixel ....539,75
'SIMMONS FULL SIZE FIRM INNERSPRING MATTRESS. Quilt nylon puff ticking, tuftleseikose coke. Di.-
continued color. Compare to $56.96! ..  NOW $32.8$
ONE ONLY, TWIN SIZE BOX SPRING. Extra deep IV premier wire coils Mate by nationally advertised
'company. To be used with Liam =UMW extra comfort, extra thickness. Can be Used with any twin




CARPETS . . . MOHAWK QUALITY
SAMPLES, 3 FEET BY FEET. Choice colors and qualities. Values to $24.95   CHOICE 9E95
SAMPLES, 27 INCH BY 54 INCH. Choice CQ/1.11-11 and qualities. Values to $14.93. .
SAMPLES. IS INCH BY 27 INCH. Ideal door mats Values to $.1.95  42110110E lee
AXMINISTER, Wilt BOUND RUG. Modern beige design.  CLOSE OUT • .18
Al DUPONT NYLON. Hannan roil, 12:13'6 Already bound. To be used as floor plan rug. Lovely spruce
green color. Save 52.0.00!   DIEM
•
•
leen ALL WOOL FACE WILTON. A remnant roll of scroll design loop pile. Sue 99 "x106'. Completely bound
for area rug. Two tone in rose shades. Ideal for bed room. Leal than LI pri0.4;!  ONLY NC* a
12 212" REMNANT, CANDY STRIPE. Made of Actinic). Tops with Early American decor, mostly beige.
4  CLOSE OUP MEM
IS by lb MOHAWK LEISTERNILE QUALITY AXMINISTER BOUND RUG. -A fine cut pile carpet in
shades to green, tern tear pattern. Regular $163.00  LODI
99 al5" BOUND REMNANT of fine All-Wool Wilton. Quality seldom used today. Two-tone tern groan shades.
A carpet to be proud of!  .. NOW $125.4141
CONTINUOUS. FILAMENT NYLON. Newest Mohawk design. L2'al2" bound rug in a new 1064 Inca gold shade. 4
You can be different at a $50.00 sasuega!  NOW M41.011
JUST TWO OF THESE NYLON DUAL BRAID Wall' RUGS. One beige, one brown norder, very colorful. Sew-
ed with nylon thread for extra durability. Colors don't fade, easy to cleuii. Itegula\- Sabel.  Now SEAM
HIDE-A-BEDS UAL-PURPOSE LIVING ROOM FURNITURE
SIMMONS.SIMONs, LAWSON TYPE. Upholstered in small design 
$.149 
cocoa brown 11)1011 &AMC:C. WIWI CUM N 1101. '1'14/4ea. up
$„...
only 74 apace. Regular .00 
, 
NOV.'
1-PIECE BED DAVENO 141.3TE. Upholstered in new glove-soft innell Cloth supported fabric in time beige.
, Arun and laxly padded with foam. Chair has foam cushion. Ideal fur tied or lunatics with small children.
.... . ................................................................... .............. $111.00
STUDIO SOFA, SIMMONS, Early American print upholstery. Two loose CIA$111011 bolster hec. Makes single or -
twin beds. Beier .aid gold. Base now I  s.11.
2-PIECE 1110k.A-BED TYPE SUITE. Modern styles in diamond tufted glove-soft (-in ...;_ brow ci vinyl's.
Will not split or tear. Pull size foam .topped innerspring mattress. Win alit 'tars or . „ear mind keep
It. good looks. Just the suite to raise the tamily on. base $100!  •11177.011
SIMMONs EARLY AMERICAN HIDE-A-BED. Beautyrest cushions, goods-lookins beige print upholster).
continued. Advertised at $2211.00  NON sii...ties
TV SOEA. Makes a 55" long love seat. Adjustable chase lounge or • lull lawn) single bed. Upholo red in
extra, heavy gold color linen tweed Early American style Regular $119.00 NOW S7a.011
FINE FURNITURE PIECES
TRADITIONAL SOFA
Small, only 75 side. I pholatered In fine quality
rose mateleaa genuine foam rubber cushions.
Hand-Crafted by GOE.Rers - List $3811.01/
Has To Move! '169.00
WOODARD
WROUGHT IRON GROUP
l'PHOLsiTERED LOUNGE (NUR . *11700
NIATCHING GLASS-TOP END TUNS $ 44 00
iTCIIINO WROCCJIT 1167t LAW- 5 09 .00
Ideal for Den or Patio! S130.b0
All For '100.00
AT BELOW COLi I
- _
LARGE CHEST of DRAWERS
II renal Provimod In Genuine Walnut
Reg. 3 l96.00 Now '75.00
WING BACK CHAIR
by GLOM.. l'4111;olt
Light Green Hanukah Upholstery
Itthogany Si 111141 1 .1111
Reg. s I 39.00 Now '69.00
!Muni) II 11 1LTFOltir ilot st.
HARDROCK MAPLE TABLE
with 5 Illiebeitek chalirs-ma‘de by ThomassIlle
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ussia Clinches Gold Medal
hampionship Of Olympics
.23.11LENILY 13. TUORNBERRY
' United Press International
INNSBRUCK. Austria TH - Rus-
sia clinched the gold medal chain-
pion.ship of the 1964 Winter Olym-
pics today when e women's ski relay
scored the 10th Soviet victory, while
Victor Emery gave Canada its first
gold medal in the four-man bob-
sled.
The United States team did not
ck up any medals but easily qual-
fled its top skiers for Saturday's
Mal of the men's slalom.
Claudia Boyarskakh, already a
table gold medal winner for Rus-
sparked the Soviets to victory
In the women's 15-kilometer cross-
country rate by a two-second mar-
tin-
The victory- the seventh chalked
up by its women athletes gave the
Sorbet Union a gold medal lead that
other !melon could match before
Abe formal closing of the games on
'Sunday. It also was Russia's 23rei
modal of all kinds: both this total
nod the gold medal total already
had summoned previous Winter Oly-
mpic records.
U.S men's skiers were impressive
hi trails for the slalom. Jim Houma
Tahoe City, Calif. was fourth best
In the field in the morning trial.
Bud Werner. Steamboat Springs.
Skio.. fifth. and Billy Kidd, Stowe,
Vt.. 11th
Emery, a 30-year old saleaman
piloted his light blue --sled bearing
the =epic leaf insignia down today's
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man bob in 1:04.01 - fairly slow
time but enough to clinch the Ca-
nadian triumph with a four-run
total time of 4:14.46.
Erwin Thaler of Austria was sec-
ond.
Emery had been aiming for a
fourth-heat time under 1:04.00 to
retain at least part of the 90*of a
second lead his sled enjoyed after
Thursday's third heat
But Thaler, in second place, was
even slower with 1.04.13 on the
fourth heat to remain in second
place with a four-run total of
4 15 48. That meant a victory mar-
cm n of slightly more than a second
for the Canadians.
Eugenio iFted Top) Monti. Italy's
almost legendary eight-time world
chainpiOn who never has won an
Olympic gold medal. clocked 10408
on the final run for a third-place
total of 4 15 60
Sergio Zardini driving the No. 2
Italian sled finished fourth in
4 1589' 
Germany's Frame Schelle carne
In fifth in 4 16 19, and then the
U.S. No 1 sled driven by Bill Hockey
of Kenne. N V. mite in sixth place
In 4:1723. after a 1'04 79 time on
the fourth heat.
The US No. 2 sled, driven by
Larry McKillip of Hamner lake,
N Y, was knocked out of the com-
petition before Thursday's third
heat when it broke a steering gear
In a practice rim.
The Soviet victory in the women's
ski relay. in which three skiers each
covered five kilometers. wa.s a.s easy
as laid been expected The powerful
Russian gals churned over the soft,
slow cotuve in a total time of 59.202,




by nited Preas International
Arkansas St 85 Murray 74
Ky Wesleyan 119 Tampa 59
Cleirgeitown 109 Findlay i0 ) 95
Kentucky St 78 Union 63
Sue Bennett JC 81 Bettwl JC 72
-11111---limaneet-
Our forests gars us so medi-
an gyps' et forest minimise!
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WrTH . 6 411P
Vi) PARKER MOTORS
PLazgi 3-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR WILD
OW, 5 Pa. lidos thru rrl.. 1 pin
NOW! ENDSSATURDA
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Azaleas '3.50 & '4.50
Hyacinths '1.50 up
Geraniums -----'2.00
-We Grow Our Own
.
SHIRLEY FLORIST









The Murray State College Thor-
oughbreds dropped its first game
following the 10 days layoff due
to semester examinations to the
Arkansas State team by the score
of 85-74 in a hard fought game
played at Jonesboro. Ark, last night.
Forward Jerry Rook led a sustain-
ed drive by the home team that
started with 11 48 left in the game
and sent Mummy tumbling to a 15-
point deficit after the Racers had
fought back gallantly earlier to knot
the score.
The win avenged an earlier 93-63
setback against the Racers at Mur-
ray
Arkansas, State hit a highly-re-
spectful 50 per cent of its field goal
shots, making good 36 of 72 at-
tempts Murray hit 48.$ on 33 of 68.
The winners a ere superior in free
throws 13-8 and in rebounding 46-
38
Arkansas Skate jumped out to a
21-12 load in the first half before
Murray Caine storming back to fi-
nally tie the wore at 33-33 on a
jump shot by Scott Schlosner with
3 21 left in the half The two teams
then matched baalcet.s until the in-
termission horn sounded with the
score 37-a/1.
Murray played equal ball with the
winners for only a few minutes of
the second half. After that the
home team picked up momentum
bhmid kook and teanunate Jerry
Hudgins and pulled away to the
big victory margin.
Rook nniatied the. gaine with 32
points to top all DOOMS Hudgins
added 34 as second high for the
game. Tbp scorer for Murray was
Stu Johneon with 20 Johnson also
led the Racers in rebounding with
11. rive Racers hit in double fig-ures.
Schloemer added 14 John Narnciu 13,
Gene Pendleton 12 arid Jim Jen-
nings 10
The Racers appeared to be stale
after a 10-day layoff The lass leaves




EVANSVILLE, Ind. TR) - A 31-
year-oaf college atudent wee ar-
rested Thursday on a charge of
stealing more than I million Wad-
ing sOunps from a Kroger 11.11Plr-
market where he had been empby-
ed since 1960.
Jeunee Coleman, Evansville. 111111
released under 51.000 bone,.
Police mid the tnvestigation be-
can when a Louieville. Ky
cian became suspicious of an otter
to trade him one million ot die
stamps for a thousand diver doll-
lsis
Officers said the doctor. who Ines
not ideotified, drove to Finuniville
last Sunday to complete the drat
When he returned to Louisville
Monday he contacted ancients of
the supermarket who detenmned
the stamps had been stolen from SD
tvanavihe More
Police swooned Coleman's home
Thursday and mid they discovered
a trunk containing die bag of saver
dollars and 20.000 damps
Police mad the stamps sold to





PARIS. Tenn yrs - Cornelius
Kenriay Negro of Paris, vois shot
early today with a single shotgun
lead _
Two suapeen, were questioned by




MAYFIELD, Ky net - James I.
EluotA. 35. died early today from
head Injuries suffered when he fell
15 fent from a ladder onto' a cement
floor at the General Tire (Si plant
here, where he worked as an elec-
Licari
TEN YEAR OLD GIRL
Gilles BIRTH TO SON
MEXICO CITY OP0 - A 10-year-
Ok1 girl gave birth by Caesarean sec-
tion to a 5-pound, 10-ounce son at
the Women's Hompttal here Thurs-
day night Mother and baby were
reported doing well early tceiey
The mother. Marla Goharalez




by United Press International
Bob Lavoy used to play on some
Itaireaktg - &gilts at Western
Kentucky himself, but he never
saw anything there like what hap-
pened to his Tampa University team
at Kentucky Wesleyan Thursday
night.
Wesleyan set a school record for
points scored in rolling up a 119-59
victory, firing no least than 107 shots
at the basket against the shell-
shocked Tampons.
The Panthers hit 46 of them. or
42.9 per cent, a.s freshman Charles
Taylor led the scoring spree with
27 points and six other Wesleyan
players scored in double figures.
It was gunners' night elsewhere
In Kentucky college basketball. too.
as Georgetown pasted touring Find-
lay College of Ohio. 109-95, vdth
Dick Voles scoring 34 and Cecil
Tuttle 26 for the Tigers,
Campbellsville also broke into
three figures. downing Belmont Col-
lege. 102-92. at Nashville. Tenn,
Murray State. apparently rusty
after a layoff fat examinations.
fell an 115-74 victim at Arkansas
State. a teem the Racers beat hand-
ily at Murray in December.
The score was 34-34 at halftime.
but the shooting of JeFry Rook and
Jerry Hudgins in the second half
sent Murray down to its eighth
defeat in 17 triunes Rook hit for
32 points. Hudgins for 34. as Stew
Johnson's 20 points topped the Mur-
ray socrmg
Kentucky State outshot Union by
a wide margin to down the KIAC
contender, 78-63, The Thorobreds
hit for a shaling 53.3. while Union
could net but a mere 39 per cent
and did not have a man in double
figures.
Union move NOR to Louisville to-
night to meet Bellarmine in a key
KIAC contest that tops a short
Kentucky college cage card for the
evening
First place in the KIAC will be
at stake. since Beliarmine leads the
loop with a 7-2 conference mark
and Union is only a tedf-estne back
at 6-3 Union beat the Knights at
26-52. early in the
DINS1011.
-tit--Wiser- signet feria& "rretifw-
tvarila plays Kenyon at Oembier.
Ohio, arid Pikeville plays at Beet
Oarohne.
Letter to the Editor
It'eattitimed From Page 11
Marti Harry Lee and me. but few
probably did not know that I had
served six years as Cailoway's Re-
prearntattve while Governor Brea-
thitt represented Chrlettan County
It has been my distinct eSleasure
to serve on the committee to es-
cort Governor Breathitt from his
°Mee to appear before the Joint
elemion of the legislature when the
newdon started January '/ Recently.
I rem named on a ar'ornmittee in a
resolotion named by both Holmes
of the legislature to make an in-
spection of the Governor's Mansion
arid the lieutenant Governor's
Monsoon and make recommenda-
tion for alteration and repairs In-
spection will be corny/teed and re-
commendations prevented to the
leconeture These aasigiwnenta along
with membership on the Appro-
priations Cetnnitttee. Banking and
Insurance. Education. Executive and
Legislative Affairs, and serving SS





Jim I trust you will interpret this
in the merit in which 8 ia written.
I am not in Frankfort trying to
represent my own personal Interests,
hut there of my district I moo the
people when I try to represent to
gig lir credit for any worthwhile
accomplishment we may achieve.
but I do want our people to know
that I am at work and Intend to
continue under the help of Cod
to represent every one in my (hefted
as bed I pOSSible earl. reaheing
there are oonfliete of interest and
I most certainly cannot do every-
thing that- everyone wants me to
do
Elsie and our daughter Linda are
here with me at 435 Conway street
in Frankfort The telephone num-
ber is 223-8073 Since Linda Is in
school and we do not get to Mur-
ray often, we shall appreciate a
eSrt1. letter, or telephone call Irian




Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
A safe containing 92500 was stolen from the Lilt R Motors
on West Main Street Sheriff Brigham Futrell said that en-
trance to the Delioto-Plymouth dealer's -garage was gained
by breaking out a window in the rear of the establishment,
then opening the large rear door
' Approxlmately 5,000 persons visited the new Murray
Plaza Court Sunday during the open house heit-by the motel.
The first annual 4-H and FFA Tobacco Show and Sale
/Pas held at the Outland Loose Leaf Floor with 47 boys and
girls-entering the contest. W. A. Erwin and Charles Coleman
of Rirksey sold a portion of their crop for $60 per hundred.
Dr. Walter F. Baker of Murray has been named local co-
ordinator of statistics on the effectiveness of chiropractic
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LEXINGTON, Ky. WO - Cinch
Adolph Rupp cache recall a South-
eastern Conference basketball team
ever losing tie first two conference
games, then roaring back to win
the league championship.-
The remainder of the Kentucky
basketball season is dedicated to the
proposition it can be done.
That means the league-leading
Wildcats will have to beat Ole Miss
Saturday night and Mississippi
State Monday night In their dr.ive
for the title Both games will be in
Memorial Coliseum here
The Miasteelppi waste will feature
a sconna duel between Kentucky's
Cotton Nash anti the Rebels' Don-
nie Kessinger Nash leads the con-
ference with a 26.9 average and
Keasinger is right behind with e
25.3 mark.
If Kentucky should return to its
traditional man - to - man defense,
guard Tommy Kron is a good bet
to get the a&SISISTleitt of curbing
Kesonger's staring
May Go With Zone
Rupp, of Time, is not about to





















High Team Game Scratch
Ftarnadudes . 648
High Tema 3 Gums with He.
Pour Pins  1592 651 2243
-would not be surprising if the Baronteam."
cone:ars to use the "alien" sane
defense which has proved so suc-
cessful in UK's last four games.
In either case, zone or mart-to-
man. Rupp said Kron would retain
his starting position.
"H.2's not only done a great job
on defense. but he's also giving us
extra. board strength." Rupp said
in extolling the 6-foot, 6-inch Ow-
ensboro sophomore.
re got 10 rebounds against Geor-o 
and you don't find many guards
who can rebound like that," the
Veteran mentor commented.
Rupp cited the performance of
Kron and sophomore Leary Conley
as tlie motel pleasing aspects of
Kentucky's present six-game win-
ning streak.
"Conley is a great hustler," Rupp
remarked. "He puts fire in our
-tideletkor to- Nasisonlay.
}Cron. Kentucky is expected to start
Ted Deeken at forward and Terry
Mobley at guard as usual.
Mississippi brings a 8-9 record in-
to the Kentucky encounter. The
Rebels are 3-4 in the eighth-p!oce
tie with Alabama_ Kentucky is 16-2
over-all 'with, a 6-2 SEC record.
Like many SEC teams. Ole Miss
has a transplanted Kentuckian in
its lineup. He's Glen Leek, a 6-2
sophomore from NIuldraugh ahu
perhaps is better known :n Ken-
tucky for his baseball exploits Ile
was named the outstanding pitcher
in Louisville's top amateur league in
1962 •
Rupp said today he has been feel-
ing "Ionda under the weather" with
a sore throat and cold.
Victories over Misaimippi and Mis-
lassippi State might not
ails him, but they oerta
make him feel better, launet




The Murray High Tigers win meet
Sedalia taught in the gym with
the B team game beginning at 6.45
pin.
Snowing steady improvement. the
Tigers have won 5 Raines whi!e
losing 8. some of these by a ver:,
close maxinn.
Coach Larry Henson expects the
C a Ms improvement to coritInw
•hretieh the season By tournamen'
time he hopes to be ready for area
teams
Local fans are urged to see to-
night's game. Admission prices are
15e student and ECie adult
The Tigers travel to Hopkinsiell
Saturday night for two games be-
t :: ning at 6:30.
hat Price Quality?
Our bookkeeping section has .tust informed us that
during the year 1963 Ryan Milk Company naid out an
extra 229,030.17 in order to market All-Jersey Milk..
In other words, we could have "saved" S29,030.17 by
furnishing ordinary milk to our fine customers in Mur-
ray and the surrounding area.
By handling ordinary milk we could have eliminated
certain extra procurement handling and administration
cost totaling the above amount, but we also would have
had only an ordinary product to offer.
Quality requires, always, extra effort and extra cost.
Harnadudes   648 173 821
High Ind. 3 GOYIM Scratch "
Joye Row land  499
High Ind, Game Senate\
Martha Shoemaker _._ 181
High Ind. 3 Games with He.
Jose ftou kind  499 120 619
High Ind. Oases with He.
Joan Barnes  178 55 233
Tap SIX Amalie














by United Press International
E Hardin 39 Eloivn Cath 37
Chu-kson 79 Richaninille 72
London 66 Lone Jack 52
Covtngton Cath 82 Dixie Het& 63
Boone CO 70 St Henry 54
Rowan CO. in Grayson Prichd 54
Knox Central 76 Whitley Co 49
Cloverport 84 St Catherine 60
Ty•ner 70 Oneida Inn 50
Tollenbaro 67 Bract:bridge T. 60
Providence 68 Holy Name 55
Henderson Co. 85
Madisanville Ramenwald 96
Onint Co 70 CallaUn Co 47
Wheelwright 96 Prestonsburg 50
Ciunargo 89 Hasel Green Ac. 62
Jaclaton 73 Estill Co. 62
Clark Co 70 Scott CO. 68
The extra cost to us in marketing All-Jersey Milk are
substantial to be sure. but All-Jersey Milk is quality, the
very best . . . aprodurt with proven nutritional super-
iority.
All-Jersey Milk actually gives ou more of the things
you buy milk for, and the extra nutritional benefit.; en-
joyed by you, our customers, are possibre only through
these extra handling cost. There is no other way we can




RYAN MILK CO, Inc.
ALL JERSEY














'59 OLDS 4-Dr. Sedan




'59 MERCURY 2-Dr. H'top
'59 FORD 4-Di. Sedan









'57 OLDS 4-Dr. Hardtop
Double power.
'57 DODGE 2-Door H'top
'57 BUICK 2-Door H'top
Double power.
'57 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. HT
Double power.
'57 PLYMOUTH 2-Door




'56 FORD Station Wagon
0 passenger.
'56 OLDS 4-Door Mop
DiAble power
'56 FORD 2-Door Hardtop
Sharp
'55 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Sedan









WE ALSO HAVE A NICE SELECTIO N of NEW CARS (with & without air)
Sanders - Purdom Motor Sales























FOUR TRH LEDGER lb TIMES — MURRAY, 11111.11TVCIII, •
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
Pr 753-4407,




Mar. Diane Tabalern wattle ad-
visor. parodied at tas paean, c!
Murray Assembly /sie 1° rw'1!"'"
- the Rainboo for Oats het' et
Tuesday evetung atgrvpri n.,1, • 
- at the Mamma HaL
The minutes %ere resit hi sae
recorder, Mee Shirley Stroud Plans
acre start/xi for a sag/seta suppee,
temouvela set for Thursday. April 3.
Members /treading inetalation at
Para, Tenn , oo S'unday were Misses
'nine-terra Cairulyn McNeey,straucs•
Diane Stalls, Pima Nors-worthy. Pat
Jocks)n, Mrs Ruby Talaterro, Mrs.
Mildred Scala. Mrs. Pretax* Chur-
retull, and Mr and Mrs. Howard
McNeely.
Mums Phyllis. MOS
Flynn attended the Ingtalaglon at
Memphis, Tenn , ors Sunday.
Other members? present for the
roretusg Tuesday. me already men-
tanecl. were Muses Sher. Outtalk'.
Jane Watson, Helen Crutcher. Susie
Collins. Moraine McDaniel. Jane
Young, Betty Mayaard. Rhonda
" Vance and Kay Sykes
the Eastern Stars and Masons present
were Mrs Fra.nces Churctull. moth-
er advisor. Mrs, Alma 'McNeely. MM.
Tools Cohesion. Mrs Ruby Tabafer-
ro, Mrs Charier, Flynn,snd George
The next regular meeting will be
I
held on Tuesday FebruarY la at 7$











A cake layer is done when it
shrinks stightly from the Was of
the pan or if It springs back wbers
touahed betray with Use finger.
• • •
A common poteching around the
home caused when' snaall children
chew on waxien ob:ects covered
with leed-base punt Remove peel-
ing, flaeang or blistered paint from
woodwork or furniture and repaint
with ken* Met does not contain
lead.
The Samoa Department of the
Murray Wcenank Club will have an
open Sweetheart potluck canner at
the chili house at 6.30 pm. Hostes-
ses will be Mesdames William Pogue,
John Neal Ptrclom. Rob Ray, Olin-










Friday, February 7th A B Cruse
The Grace Wyatt amide or the
Canape Prehytersau Church will
meet at the here.. of Mrs. Ball War-
ren at 9:30 aro 
• • •
• • •
The American Leaflet awl •1
AinerIcan Lesion Asucilare
their wane Arnericantern ninne. L.
the Sriuthrode Restaurant st le
The Neill* Outland Sunday &boot 1"1. Dr Prank SLeeiY 
will
be "fistspeaker. Fteservattons sh ou 1 d he
house
taas ai the CherrY BaPtigt made by maim Mrs. David HenryChurch wall most st the al
7534230 or Mrs. Letter Nanny, 753-; Mrs. James McKim:ley at 7 pm.
1 • • • • • •
The Magic Tr' Bhlehng Lee4010 The West Hamel Homemakers Club
will ccimPlete the game° Liiternaviad will meet wtth Mrs Tom Nesbitt at
Tuesday at Corvette Lanes at 7 pm. pha
• •
Monday, February IOUs
A chili supper and teud asruseet
will be bald at Idunity High Schclai
with the chili supper from 5 30 to
7:00 mid t-_betel concert beginning
at 7:00. The chth supper is all you
can at with dessert for 50c and the
concert is also 'oft Takata may be
obtained from any hand member or
Band Director Philip Shelton.
• • •
The Bethany Suaday School Clam
of the First BaptistC3rth will
meet at the home of Mrs. Wens
Purcken at 7 pm
The Business Guild of the Post
Christian Church cwr well meat
with Mrs B J Hoffman at 7:30
pm.
The litiMse Bell Hays Circle 01
the First Methodist Ctiurch WSCEI
will mem at the rectal hail at 7.30 '1 Pcitluck ALPPer Mts."'me° H.
Washer and her group will be Inpm.
• • • Charge and will furrush the Melia
Cycle V of the First Fs.puml bread' Lnd drink
Chimers WaLS will meet at the' 
• • •
chapel at 7 pm The Lydian Sunday School Clam
• • • of the Fast Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. B C
Hams at 7 pm. Group II, Mrs.




fir MICA Murrisy chapter will
meet at Personality Salon, 1401
Vine Street, at 7:30 pm.
• • •
The South Pleamant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Luther Downs at 1 p.m.
• • •
The Dorothy Mobre Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of hILia. Walter
Baker at 8 pm.
• • •
Monday, Fetruary 11th
The InterrnedaL, Girls Auxiliary
of the First &stoat Church will
meet at the home at 3'46 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday. February Iltb
The Ruth Sundity School Class of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. James lastrul-




The Kings Daughters Sunday
School 01 the Soott6 Grove
Back./ by Chrysler's 5-Year/50.0013-111ile Illerrody-1111th This Coverer):
Chrysler Corporation warrants, for 5 years or 50,0110 mass, ertucluwer
comes first epeeist detects in materials and wodimanship and well
replace or repair at • Chrysler Motors Corporation Authonzed Dealer's
place of Moines}, the engine block, head and internal parts intake
manSold. water pump, transmission case and internal parts (ischeling
mavtual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft, usavemal joints. Mar aide
and differential, and rear wheel bearings of its 1964 aulornobileasproalded
the owner has the engine os changed nary 3 enonnis or coos miles.
whichever comes first, the oil filter replaced every setae., oil chang•
and the carburetor ter lifter cleaned e•ery 6 months and replaced. every
2 years, and every 6 months furroSiosS to SuCh a dealer evideeice of
performance of the required service, and requests the dealer to certify
(1) receipt of such evidence and (2)' the car's then current isoleage.
Move up to Chrysler '64.
We're the men who make it easy:
AUTHORIZED psAtkes 411,/b4 CH RYSLER
TALT V • ...ORATION
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.
303 So. 4th St.
Olt 141







Baptist Church will meet lath Mm
,I Ow Kelly at 7 pm
" •
Murray Star Cbapter No 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will meet
at the MA110111C Hee at 7.30 pm
• • •
The lawyrieors Frost Caste of
Use First Methodist Church WSCS
will meet al the hone of Mrs Aud-
rey Sun:nuns with Mrs Rev-nerd





Mrs. A. H. Kopperud was 1100001
to members; of Cara Graves Circle
a College Presbyterian Murat wo-
Men us her Maui Street home on
Wednesday eveutug of thus week.
Mrs. (loll Peterson, chairman,
opened the meeting with devotions
on the therm -Sharing our stilts."
The programs from the text "Be
What You Are," a study ot the letter
to COlutislait14, Was pregiellttld by Mrs.
Robert Burnaby.
Durum the businece seaton all
trnitution to ltIncliv011 in Weotnun-
stet* Church, Paducah, us March,
was extended. Mrs Donald atriums-
man, national preotient of Prestaa
tenon Women's Orga.mattons, LS LO
be the guest speaker for the occia
mon.
Plans for the corrung Pother and
Bun Banquet in the church were
diacianal, with MTS. KLIPPerlid be-
ing selected as chairman for the
meal 0121*W oulUillittees are to be
named by the Women's Association.
law hostess seried delicious re-
freihmetite of sherry pm and Me






The Ann liaseeltme Sunday Sch-
ool Clam of the Manorial Septa&
Church that Monday evening al
seven o'clock with Mrs. Alfred Tay-
lor at her home on the Lynn Grove
highway.
Mrs Quinton Gdsson preeided ov-
er the bowlers% session after which
an enlashusung de v (scion was
brought by Mrs Loyd McKee) using
the ournplete fourth chapter of St.
Mark •
Delicious refreahments were serv-
ed_ Muse present were Mrs. J. 0.
Reeves, Mrs. Clarence Boren. Mrs.
Claud Miller. Mrs. Loyd McKee',
Mrs- Quinton Coloson. Mro, Leiter
Garland, Mrs. L. E. Arlin. the host-





Mrs. James E Hamilton enter-
tained the members of her Inter-
mediate Sixteen ',nor old 'girls Sun-
day School of the Faret Baptist
'Church at her hona on Sycamore
Street Wednesday at five - thirty
o'clock.
A potluck supper was served buf-
fet styie in the dining room "The
tables were attractively decorated in
the St Valentine's day motif
Carnes were played by the ansili.
Thome present were Mimes Mary
You/german, president, Janice WU-
keratin, Trudy Lilly, Sandra Turner,
Sturley 041--et, Nanette 801curiOn.
AJriette Thierrniart 0011 Thurman,






PARIS en — The House of Chris-
then Dior tamed its °emaciate Soto
the meat faatuon nog today —
"sub-deb luok of Mae schoolgirl
fated auto and ruffly cinowee.
Dior closemer Marc Boreal, strong-
ly ustluenoal in what *alias wear
mound the world, dr•itised hes models
like little gals all sprha.h up for
titliscluy ,a4ovil back in the 1930's.
Cue type of mat had a elicit
jacket curving up al front like a
schoitgerlis, with lapels and double
rows of button's. The skirts were
narrow and Just, beady covered Um
knew
Rhea's second type of a slat had
• siviameg plaited aurt — Paris le
sommung ua pleats this wring —
sod Wog, keg coilaries Owlets
like a schwa:was blazer.
Bobails cocktail and evening costa
were Leath, fated rehdine costa
Evening goons were a riot of gil.11511
ruffles ami floating chiffon.
The waartline defitateiy othcle a
comeback, with most of Robin's
suits fated at, the waist.
Dayunie tarts also noted the
waist/Luse. Bohao made malty read-
• male that, were belted aod
flared into wide pleats
Other mots ware fuller but thee
hung striught said aLvu were belted.
Dior a Natalia shouldeit of last ma-
burl were noticembly abaesst.
The %mistime Mao vias belted an
afternoon drowse us olasesto shirt-
waist style -- a blowsy top with long
full Sleeves and narrow skirts.
AlUsough he merited the voustane,
Bohan did not abandon the loose,
narrow look that has reigned for
years.
tditoy ciaytanie dresses, as well as
cocktail and evening ammo were
cut so low that the manneeuins
acre wady squeeend out of than.
Bohan& big new oaior was a deep
amniatton red, used in dressers
blousee and scarves.
Other highlights of t he Dior
stik.•••.
--A new idea for booms lacks—
.kide silk trousers with a matebing
Tailored picket and biome renunis-
eau of the 1930's Bohan also Mow-
ed them outfits in wool for airplane
travel
- Par beige lacy mash stockings
worn with tweed sums
—Tatnep aanclais with medium or
flat hole
----Gypsy" flowered chiffon ankle-
length evening dramas dripping with
SIXILULla the use of Gypsy coins.
—Beige crcoheted dresses. and
even a alp of beige crochet between
chiffon ruffles on an evening gown.
Circle I of the First Baptio The Boat of Patriotic Hollidays by
Church WNW wilLawet with Mr Valentine's Day Brings Mantuente leas a • book fu.0 01
Leon Collie at 9 30 a in Note chant, Heart Fund Appeal inaunnative suggertions °althea-
in time
I A uona oununemoneting great trap
and events in MX rataoris history.
The Murray-Calloway County Li-
, teary has this book
• •
Circle U of the FOS Baptist
Church WIAS will meet with las.
Burman Parkes* at 10 am
• •
Circle LII of the Fire Baptist
Church WIdel will meet with Mrs.
K. T Orswiurn at 2 p in
• •
Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church MILS will meet with Mrs
H C. Chum at 10 30 am A potluck
lunch -will be served
• • •
Wednesday, February 12th
The Arta and Quits Clot) will
meet with Mrs Kate Kirk. 601
Mans, at 2.30 pm
• • •
The New Clorword Homemakers
Chia will rneet at the home of Mrs
T R Edwards at 1 pm
• • •
The Mtuiptiory Auxiliary of the
North Orme Cumberland
Presbyterian Church will meet at
the church at 7 pm
IWEXT FRIDAY Is St. Vales.line's Day, shirk, according Is1-year-old Sesan Mangle), eau
'best be observed by giving gee.
ierraisly to the 1961 Heart Fund.
Eusaa, • beneficiary of heart Bur.
Kerr. lives at Bakersfield. Calif.
"DONK NOT TIO WINE Of ADULTERY" Is the message on one
of the placardi three 17-year-olalads carry outside the King
Edward Sheraton in Toronto, Ont., where Richard Burton
and Elizabeth Taylsr are staying while he rehearses for a
Broadway production of "Hamlet." The other two placards
read "Daughter Of The Fiera" and "She Walks Among Your
Children." The famous pair didn't see all this, being inside
of girls were squeallneaduletion. Told of it,
"Well, you ein't Merle us We've been tryIng
Os get worried Roe two year* IWW: It's not our laulL"
.•
•




DEAR ABBY: I have had people
tell me that their parakeets talked.
but I have listened to these bade
Ind ever could assice out what'
they were trying to my — until last
ntgna! I was at the tome of a friend
who had a parakeet that said. "Kiss
me, beg boy," "Bottoms sip," and
"1•Vrians your hurry, beauttful?" as
clearly as any human I asked her
same gussets* about the parakeet
and she raid that first you nasst be
sure you have a male because only
the maks talk The fernielee won't
utter a sound Then ale mid you
must pa the parakeet us a teapot
and whisper down the spout what-
ever yOU waart hun to memorise.
Was she kidding ine0 I was too
convinced at the time to question
her, but now I have my (takes.
DOUBTING
DEAR DOUBTING: lihe niusi
kayo kern esiling your leg. Females
sa all seam MR outtalk the mole
—feathered, furred er human.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I want to sound off
about these odespeople oho uouse
Into your office during workihg
hours and take up your time trying
to sell you corimetaai, insurance, vit-
amins, etc. Don't they realize that
you are working for an =Plot's''',
and you time is his time'? 1 wort
In a six-girl office and someone is
constantly barging us to sell some-
thing R's rude to tell than to leave,
but all the while you are wondering
When yeas' boss is going to conic




DILAII PEEVED: It's dishonest for
an employee to spend her boss' time
on the receiving end of some sales
meet. rieasteceardry Is be "rude"
hi Informing a salesperson that you
cannot give him your time. But If
our must choose between rudeness
and dishonesty, rudeness is the tea-
rer.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A girl friend if
airs dated a fellow for seven moil-
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 7, 1964
  ths she fell in love with ithis, and
he supposedly fell In love with her.
Suddenly he dropped tier like a ha
potato. As a result, she will not
accept a date with any other man
and Me even retails invitatiora to
go out with her friends. Sae it-aimless
herself in her aporunent practically
every taght. IS there anything we
can do to help her? It's been this
way for five months, bitt none of us
can reach her.
II. AND C.
DEAR R. AND C.: It's Insposalble
to "reach" anyone who does not
want to be reached. Make no ref-
erence to her "es" and continue to
Invite her out with you. When she
WANTS to emerge, she will
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO MRS. D. W.
IN WESTWOOD: Call your County
Dental Association and ask for an
appointment with the committee
that determines U the chlseUng you
got was worth the chiseling you got.
• • •
Get it off your sheet. For a per-
sonal reply, write to ABBY. Box
3365. Beverly Hills. Calif. Enclose a
stumped, self -addroaed envelope.
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Loi ea Wedding,- send 50 cents tu








UP TO 20% OFF
Quick! Convenient! Our
decorating consultant comps
to your home - no cost
or obligation.
Choose from colorful
new 1964 fabrics, textures,
weaves, colors ond patterns.
Best drapery buy in town!
We measure, tailor, install






Free Installation . . . Including Kirsch Rods!!
LAST REDUCTION ON FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE!!
MUST GO!
TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE
ALL SWEATERS 
SKIRTS, SLIM JIMS












ill in love with hen, and
dly fell In love with her.
le dropped her like a hot
a result, she will not
late with any other man
ren refuses invitations to
1 her Dirauds. Bile isolates
her apurtment practecelly
.1. IS there anything we
help her? It's been this
months. Net none of to
her.
R. AND C.
. AND C.: It's impossible
' anyone who does not
e reached. Make no fat-
her "ex" and continue to
out with you. When she
• emerge, she will
• • •
E.NTIAL TO MRS. D. W.
NOCID: Call your County
iodation and ask for an
nt with the committee
nines il the chleeling you
brth the chleeling you got.
• • •
IT your chest For a per-
y, ante to ABBY, Box
rly HUb. Calif. Enclose a
elf -addreesed envelope.
• • •
Os booklet. "How 713 Rave
Veciding.- send 50 cents to























PIDAY - FEBRUARY 7, 164
FOR SALE
954 PACEMAKER HOUSE Trailer.
x34', ,good condition. Call 753-6613
titer 5:00 p.m. or on wekends, tine
iltRY SAL 18 NOW A MERRY
, She used Blue Luetre rug and
.e.ieletery cleaner. Rent electfic
leenpooer $1. Cram Furniture. ftk
•
CHROME DINETTE SUeTE. Gray.
Price $30.00. Phone 753-5.168. ,f7c
300 BALES OF WHEAT STRAW.
We elle deliver, phone PL 3-6636.
Charles B. Stork. (7p
- - -
1960 PONTIAC, TOP CONDITION,
2-dr. Catalina. beige, power steenng
and brakes, automatic. radio, heater,
WV/ urtn. $1235.00. Call 436-3622.
flip












. ACCIDENTS ALL OTHER
DISEASES
SINE LITUT MANI 110111 (11Ie •
me WSW WM OF VITA! Valenti AND CA
USES
DISEASES OF THE HEARrAN
D CIRCULATION were 
respon-
sible for 954,878 U.S. deaths in 
1962, or more than half of 
the total
from all causes. This points up
 the magnitude of the 
heart prob-
lem and the need for research, 
education and community he
art pro-
grams supported by the Heart 
Fund, which reaches its lalg
hpoiat
and climax on the week-end of
 Heart Sunday, February
 23. More
than 1,750,000 Heart Sunday 
volunteers will visit their 
neighbors
to di .tribute heart-guarding inf













3 BEDROOM BRICK VENEP:R,
to %%all carpet 2 car c•srpurt, Col-
onial style house. located on Mag-
nolia.
2 BEDROOM FRAME. Insulated
AFTER the FINE WEATHER
wod•'-offoirs-svripeore-artn
O. OW/ hat of /i•
1..9:Ls porde -00/lOTAT I Ave,ver.
From the n▪ ovel reibltiduil by Rarper & Row nue r myriebt 0




_dart •• -aa••••-.. -..a•
Pa.... aa lot ntihw --r.-
lb- [slave emtlik Aar.
••,•••••••Igna ei-ro•nr • **W..- I
a 04.1 a 535•. all 81411. old
the itaearie p *he brut At a
l=
In .010.tier .4.1re WY
1110, er,itely IMP I•nso 31 04111e III
r... 1,1 f••• 4 tv IWO K.••••••
,1••1, Imhof,' in. 1 e
lmut •
a' • • arra ra•grIVra ID II 
ana,.1.ne
in v. • mocked witness
monolog of ea Austrian
•• re. male * Severn in the
moat* Whe wiraf litre the
▪ .r p vlsi. s1311 in j wind...
...ow. 11.1Mtil
Sh ••.,.40-,1 SI • itY1 If r•••r
• ' e. • a•-• swat from the 
•row.I
r • • •I •- •••1 •PU•irltni vp.twrilthinat
t. •• • 1..•.n and urged that she nor
te••• 1. .1 -
. , •• ,r,t• DI et,•,•1111
•. , 1•., ren••••11 In I.••••vx
. "ware lad •• 11
a•11.. ••••••
••• rrcrowsa gr••• •rrestett
flow iht 1.e.o1,s 1,11
1., .1 • WA ••••Ci 1r so seller, 6.
m
•
1-H A PTER • 13
pr,:r. A Mir you. mud the
exenAnge
••1,iehr ennmelate twee," mid
unities. is that you 
Pl^ys' '
Nice to nest rout ',mite,
set,) Pim-, litrtrimlet
rimf otecietara it the 13•
Ittsh
E:-twousv Wf oienna Whet can
I in for you"'
• "1p tense Horace thciv
"Ile • in me room
-What • ne
"loot time I war • there he
Iwo- ammeter ens nai
l,'
-1 meant. is ne tied up
 with
surryrine?"
-No. • nea•quite atone
. Would
yoe like me to pu
t you
theme?, ?"
"Tliet wan the idea
"Mniee you've fine heel ' -
Bt.
Inc to elm ask 
th. switch.
board to put twi
ce to me."
"MI 01RM Mit why?"- •
"I Ater a girl it n 
British-
OMnyil .t1rIna party lost !li
ght.
exile," Penelope She said 
she
Knew you at Oxford."
"1 mine's three girls 
called
Penelope at Otnd "
'Thip errs got br
onre.eol-
°red wilt' anti s tine On, 
Hole




"WAS the did von flo.
1 her
forthcoming- you know what
 I
mean 7"
"1 know egactly what 
you
mean noel the answer's 
no"
.on Well, I'd better put you
through."
"Good morning. sir." s
aid
(*harlot. "I was ringing to 
find
out if, you'd read my 
yester
day.• dispatch.-
" Y '' said klornee L
owry
cautiously. et read it."
akiirt intend to disethefi .11t
I • •
I
-nit on the tein)hime--
"N itnrally.- mon Sir 
Horace.







. -- .• .... 
. aware thet the line an whlei l 
"He calla hfrr,e01 a etir4trcr- 
I
.they wery ape-seine wee an epee el
m counselor," said Chhries.
one what On: roei rytaing they 1 "Wh
en you say he calls rem-
nant_ .wae being reeteeled re
r- :sett that, I &uprose you me
as
Psalm, and probably trar.-lated no
 • something quite different"
'tato tlir.7e. different languages.
 1 'He a actually our citenealici-
1 "What I did wonder was dag
ger expert. I've never met
whether the commercol aspects him 
but I ni told tie a very es;
of it had struck you. I hardly pe
rm/wed."
had time in my preliminary re- "Se
cret Service, de yeu
Iport to stress them, but-" m
ean?"
"1 todret thought about that. 'T
hat sort of thlr- I thought
no. But now that you mention he
 might be a useful rn in to
it. I mink you re right. There have 
around if Pic ythtel metres,
are pound to be trade repel.- A ny
t hie g involving us, I
clinnierus I don't Knew • lot mesh."
I about teat Mae myself Medd -We
nt port of thole?" P se-es
teem like me to send out corn. v
ery cony in th• net with re
m .1,11U ALIV10.1 ..' Ellg111
:1 94-lta Myers, MIA CU11.•-
-I hink it might be tan hica, ion& anu 
Melt':.. ot ima•ts, and
sir. You ye gut • new man, famil
y p hot o 1 r a en I. a• I
haven't you" Charl
es'. old ree-3 in a or •
"Evelyn Flerines. Fie came and 11 grn
'.03 c • m on the e
out .ast month. He us et .Lii be of 
Penzance raanad by L. . r
LI) A i• li.1 f .1.. . ma
d Aunt 8,rtvia.
"I should think heel be lust ' 'r
ye no idea At the element
the sort of man wed want ' It'
s is soil of private need b-o-
said Charles. • A good. practical tween
 the Austrians and the
men. lie always heard.- !Italia
ns. Dr. Po int ri event! it
I "Ore yes lextremety practical 
very seriously. Sa is his guy-
'I'd better give him his march , er
elment • The aiordn n' Silli-n
ing order, at once. Another and 
the Brenner bad been
twenty-foul flours, and he won't eio
lied."
1
be ante to get AO you ey the I "Cl
need ' Coy t - if' I t:-..ry"
dire o route." • "No
t oft"' ' ily mined. Bet
"It loons pre.ty threatening 
they've InallISV.411.I'I' i'.'1:11 via*.
from nere. said Charlet) 
I Which you rem t , It the trun-
Gloc It nif now They
ally keep the roan open for a
..tt a snowing
 (in the (Iron'Intl Mn any me
 art• wantp to
ran mu- tRnhitlii7
'get thrinieh his 1.. too back. to
n..o. It stia .ants to the same
ebit I'll tell Evelyn to pac 
" 
ii -1 sec." *rid Laura. !Ike
kinked out sestreat the drifting•
"Teank you. sir" skid Chnrien anow.
tfq, • front,„•, shot at
"I woridet it you could put me Silltan and the Gross Gi
ock-
blick to Flers tot al he
rs blocked rry seem, jest how
"I heard ail that." :aid Viers duals anyone get to Lam
e-or
"I gamy you're Timmins: Eve- out of 
it, for that matter e"
lYn Dart hen, nem too l
ong.- "There's • lower road
, to VII-
"You shell holve Mrs hark Inch and 
Klagenfurt. But if we
as 161.41 as nes don. his stuff." get any
 retti sniiw, that gets
-Witch out If he tries to get blocked too
."
you into a tame of liar dice. -...`e
nuld you fly?"
1 ewe him thirty-seven pounds '
There Isn't an airfield near
already." Lien* that 
Tecate Lb land on.
"That docen't mean reefs-we
 Not in this weather."
errialied. It just means you re 
The telephone in this entrance
a nod player There was some. 
hall ring and Charter, went out
thing I wanted to tell you. I 
to answer it. Laura resiuned
teneve I was wrong.' 
net inppection of the .street rho
•'AVrono, atrmt what ?" 
ceeters of the road were still
"a erruf that girl Tto one with 
black and ,shiiiy, net the en ee
the mole on her back was forth- %A
n piling In the Paters and-
on
the outer edges of the pave-
coming."
• • • iflt
Charles came back.
"THERE'S a man called Ev
e. 'Bette/ get your hat and
iyn Vannes coming out? Coat, he said. 'We're
 wanted.
from Vienna." said Chnrles 
at
lunchtime that day. "Thrill 
to
ney, if he doesn t get stuck o
n
the Gross Giockner "
That was Colonel Julius Schutz-
mann."
"He wants safe
"Actually, it's von he neked
Laura looked out the 
window for. Bet I think I'd totter come
Out ot a ieeRen Fey the
 snow. along ton, don't you?"
flakes haul begun to sli
p down,
fist, 'nay, and solid.
"Whres tie?"
•••••
Laura PRO. "Yoe needn't im-
agine I'M going Reese."
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
THE LEDGER T"tES MURRAT. KENTUCK
Y
GOOD ,USED REFRIGERATOR.
Phone 753-3465 or may be seen at
1003 Coldwater Road f7c
RECORD PLAYER. $2000. Phone
763-4413. ree
10a50e l969 ORAFTS.MAN Mobile
Home. With automatic waeher, built
In electric mtge. Oentral au-condi-
teorung, floors asrpeted. Call 753-
6962. f7nc
IF YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING
for a lessee on the outelurte 01 town
Roberts Rainy has it. Good house
with 4 acrIa of land only 3 nuke
frurn city limits on 641 North, only
$7.500.
REAL NICE 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
,at Almo Heights, hardwood floors
and utelity room. This one bee a
OI loan Lhat can be touniferred,
..ras.snienta are 024 per 50 per month
.
kaTRA biler 3 BEDROOM. halt
Ltorrn doors, windows. good well,
hardwood floors, 2 car oarport, 4
ables %est of Murra‘ on 4e, acres
of land This one is priced to bmil.
ite,HERTS REALTY. Phone 753-
16o1. ltc
NICE MO• DERN COTTAGE cam-
, itlettly furnished, on Cypreee at
Morgan's Boat Dock, 16 Cherokee
boat. 30-h p. motor. Call 753-2355.
flop
WHEAT STRAW. PHONE 435-4886. ateiy, phone after 3 pin., 753-4344.
f 10p f7p
aiding, storm wiridener-and-elours,
.new roof, located on Canoe/we
3 BEDROOM, ALUM/NUM Siding,
gas heat, hardwood fkore. good size
lot, loceied on South 9th Extended,
2 BEDROOM BRICK VENEER,
large upstairs floored, garage and
located on Woodlaen
NICE MODERN HOME located in
Hardin.
21 AURES OF LAND WITH 3
dwellings. near Hardin
2 BEDROOM FRAME, NICE LOT,
Ut Almo
3 BEDROOM FRAME, 'Nice lot, in
106-ACRE FARM NEAR KirkseY.
140-ACRE FARM, 2 MODERN dwel-
lings. near New Concord
GROCERY. STOCK de FIXTURES,
real good location
NI.Ch MODERN HOUSE N E A It
Hazel







By JOSEPH L. MYLPR
United Press listernatIonel
_ WASHINGTON liPti - The Urdt-
ed Rates today dieelmed the great-
est improvements in nuclear weep- No
 Breakthroughs
oils ever officially reported
•••••
It said that.
-New weapon developments have
magnified the power, without in-
creasing the weight, of American
missile warheads.
-This increase In punch per
pound promieee to be "very much
more" for even more efficient and
lighter ampone now in the works.
-The 1962 Pacific tests produc-
ed much better than anticipated
results which enable the United
States to stock its arsenal with -the
most modern, and most versatile
nuclear weapons" ever wade.
-Further improvements all along
the line are expected as a result
of the greatly expanded program
of underground testing being con-
ducted in Nevada.
Detailed Disclosure*•
These disclosures, more detailed
than any previously made, were
contained in the Atomic Energy
FCIR RENT 
sCuriannisionn ADC annual report
I to wherein.
I The new developments, accord-
BRICK DUPLEX APARTMENT. 411ng 'to the AEC
, mean esubstant-
rooms, bath, well insulated, electric tal improvements" 
in die ability
heat, short block from College Ad- of the United stat
es to defend it-
ministration building 1606 Farmer, sell and 
the free world "against
phone 753-2210. Be 
PEANUTS®,
NEW BRICK 3 BEDROOM, DEN.
hardwood flours. Available =meth-
ROOMS FOR 3 OH 4 COLLEGE
tares. 708 Olive or call 753-1290. Tle  _
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. POUR
bedroom residence at Eighth and
Story. 'MOO per month. Claude L.
Miller : eat Estate. phones 753-5064
and 71* -3059 Me
HELP WANTED
GIRL WANTED FOR SHIRT pres-
ser at Boone 's. fie
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Nests Serv-
ice. Feb 7 Kentucky Purchase-Area
Hog Wicket report ine.tidlog 10 ouy-
Ina seateone Eatunalsd ree_elpts 1650.
OLLITLOWS and elite MANI:, to 10c high-
er US. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240 Ibis.
$14.50 to $14.75. Few U.S. 1 180 to
220 lbs $15.00 U.S 2 and 3 245 to
270 lbs. $13.25 to $14.50 US 1, 2 and
3 160 to till lbe $1300 to $14.50 US.
2 and 3 stria 400 to 600 lbe. $10.25 to
$1150. US 1 arid 2 250 to 400 lbs.
$11.26 to $1e.60.
poerible attack,"
"Its new weapons, the ABC said,
are cleaner than any ever made be-
fore. They are lees vulnerable to
enemy attack, more proof agrunet
unauthonzed use and accidental
detonation, and more long-lived in
storage.
Moreover. the jump in the power-
to-weight ratio punoh per pond of
warheads makes it possible for a
given missile to three, out decoys
to confuse enemy defense and in-
-sere "penetration" of the genuine
article to the intended target.
The conunisooles report mention-
ed no weapon breakthroughs such
as the 1952 leap from the A-trbmu
to the H-bomb. But AEC spokes-
men coukl recall no previous one
which reported as many weapon
refinements in as great detail.
"The year 1963," the conwritssion
contenued. "was notable for the
ateamment of substantial increases
in the yield of the warhead ae-
somatect with thi Polaris. Minute-
man, and the Titan systems."
The AEC did not say ao, but
other .s.0111"CeS 11:11,e intimated that
the Polans and Minuteman war-
heads were doubled in power to a
megaton one million tole of TNT
The Titan 1 warhead has been
unofficially reported as 15 mega-
tons and that of the Titan 2 as 20
megatons. The biggest UeS. bont
i-
er payieraci, by way conparison, is
said to be two 24-megaton weorams
The AEC said the U. S. arsenra
;
also has been enriched with a v
a-
riety of new weapons for use oil
the battlefield and in anti-seemlie
r-
me warfare. These range in power
learn less than a kelton 1,000 tons
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IT'S ON aLisA STREET,




by Charles M. Schulz
DT PAY ANY ATTENTiON
TO 1-11M ... 60 ON LOTH
qOUR PROBLEM...
F IT'S NOT 1C0 MUCH OF AN EFFORT,
SERGEANT GUNNER, .TP5T
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104 ARBIZ AN' SLATS
WHAT'S SO DIFFERENT
ABOUT ME-MERELY




IT'S HARD TO PUT
YOUR FINGER ON IT,
SUE. ALL I CAN

























-AND TI-IEN ROBUD 




HE. Ft-" KISS AND
TELL!'.'
by Raeborn Van Boren
by Al Capp










































Week of Feb. II-14
Daily Monday through Friday
5.45 Perm News
6 00 Country Junction
7•45 Morning News




9-30 7 lose Lucy
10 00 The McCovs
10 30 Pete and Gladys
II 00 Love of tlfe
11 20 Robert Troutt News
11 30 Searrh For Tomorrow
11 45 The Guiding Light
12 00 The World at Noon
12 06 OM 'rime Singing Convention
12 30 As The World Turns
100 Paseword
1 - 30 House Party
2 00 To Tell the Truth
2 25 Doug Edwards New'
3 30 Edge of Night
300 The Secret Storm
3 30 Pope-we end Friends
4 00 Big Show
5 30 CBS Evennig News
Saturday, Feb.
30 Stui...or Semester
7.00 Eddie Hui Variety Show
3 00 Alstn Show
II 3C Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Qnick Draw McGraw
930 MIghty Mouse
10 00 kin Tin Tin
10 10 Roy Rogers
11 00 Sky King
-D :30 Rory,
12 00 Arnon
1 30 Big Show
2 45 Great Momenta in elegie
3 00 CPS C.cif
4 00 Carniais Profile
4 30 Tel: It To The Comm
5 00 Nester led
5 30 Wood- "N O. eters
6 00 nembeat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Todso In Sports •
6 30 ',due Olearon Show
'7 30 The Defenders
8 00 Phil Sthera
6 30 Phil Silvers
9 00 Ounanoke •
10 00 Saturday Night News
10 15 Radar Weather
:0 30 Today In Sports
10 26 Palma at the 504
Sudsy. Feb 9
6 00 Sunrise Senator
7 00 riaraer Time in Dude
7 46 Children's Balite Auxin
900 Heaven's Jubilee
9 00 Little Clountre Churdl
10 00 Coiner& Three
10 in Itdiesteal USA
11 u0 nire. TOr Today
11 30 Pam The Notion
12.00 Changing Times
12-16 Popeye
: 00 Variety Baakettall
1 30 Sunday Spirts Brew:,
3 (10 Hollyeond Epectacular
4 00 Spelidown
4 30 Anna Uour HOUr
5 00 Twentieth Century
ei 00 Ladle
6 30 Ids Favorites Martian
7 00 TM Sullhasi-
8 00 Judy Garland
9 00 Candid Camera
9 30 What's liy lone
00 Sunday News
10 15 Aak The Mayor
.10 30 1161non Dollar Movie
Monti Feb 141
6 00 N. webeet
6 IS Radar Weather
1 20 Today In Sports
6 30 To Tel; The Truth
7 00 VII. Got A Secret
7 31 The Lucy Show
OU Danny Thomas Show
8 30 Ards Griffith Show
9 Oo Deo Side- WPM Side
10 00 Bar News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Tot::: y In Sports
10 25 Million Dollar Movie
. Feb. II
• 00 Newtheat
6 15 Radar Weather
20 Today In Sport,
6 30 Marthall Dillon
7 00 Red Skeleton
$ 00 Petticoat Junction
8 30 Jack Benny
9 00 Carry Moore Show
10'00 BM News
in 15 Radar Weather
Ot 30 Today In Sports
In 35 Million Dollar WWI*
Wednesday. Feb. 12
6 00 Nemeses(
6 15 Rader Weather
6 20 Today In Spores
20 choice-le
7 00 WI.Ar -Tv Reports
'7 30 Dote. onto
11'00 Beverly Hillbillies
$30 Dick Van Dyke
• 00 Danny Kaye
10-00 Big News
10 15 Rader Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 25 Minlon Doliar Mode
Thareda. Feb. 13
6 00 N ...sorbed
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today In Sports
• 30 Peeve Ate Inanity
t 00 Ftowhicie
8 00 Perry Mason
9 ix) The Nurses
10 00 Rig News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 200 Today In Sparta
10 25 Fnme of the 50's
Indio Fib 14
6 00 Nee abea:
• ia Radio Weather
6 20 Today In Rome






9 10 Alfred Hitchcock
10 00 Big News
10.16 Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 26 Plums of the 501
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Feb. 1-14
Daily Monday thrust Friday
(11:45 News. Weather. Tlmetable
rive Golden Minutes
7:00 Country Boy Eddie




II:30 C•apn Crook's Crew
100 Romper Roorn
10:00 Price Is Right
10 30 The Object Is
1.100 Seven Keys
U:30 Father Knows Bast
WOO Tennessee Ernie Ford
1210 Company Calling
1'00 Ann Sachem
1:30 Day /n Court
1:46 New, For Women
2:00 General Hospital
3:30 Queen Par A Day
600 Trail:mate:
4.00 Superman
4-30 Mickey Mouse Olt*
1.30 la -Rite New,
6-40 Weathersoope
45 Ron Cothran with the News
1.00 The Rifleman
10 00 Newscope
10 15 ABC News
10:20 Steve Allen Show































































































111 15 Winter Olympics
10 45 Steve Allen
Tuesday, Feb. II
1 00 Sea Hunt
1 30 Corntat
7 30 Mc-Hales Navy
1 00 Greeted Show on Earth
9 00 The Maitre.
Wedneeds y • Feb 12
5 00 Ton Bear
• 30 Ozzie and Harriet
700 Patty Duke Show




5 00 Maine Ciortlia
6 30 The Flint/amass
7100 Dania Read
7 30 My Three Sons
1 00 Jimmy Dean Khoo
• 00 Ckl Caesar Show
9 30 Wanted - Dead or Alive
Friday. Feb. 14
S 00 Woody Wood Per
6 30 Descry
7 30 Butte's law
10 Price Is Right
9 00 Wide Countil
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By 'United Tress International
LOUISVILLE081 - The fly-day
weather outlook. Saturday thrown
Wednesday by the U 6 Weather
Sureau
Temperatures will sewage near
urrnal highs of 43 to 4111 and kers
31 25 to 30 Kentucky mean is II
Prectotation will average Me-
t-lad tn three-quarter of an inch
around the firat of the weak
NOW YO1' KNOW
By United Press International
There are more hying orgargerna
in • spoonful of rich soil than there





Week of Feb. 6-14
Daily Monday through Friday
7.00 Today Show
9:00 Say When
925 NBC Morning Repart
9 30 Word for Weed
10-00 Concentration (M. Tu. Th.
Fri
10-00 Wed 1 Church Service until
1.1 -00
10:30 Miming Links
11.00 Your First Inipreadon
11.310 Truth or Consequences
11 56 NBC Day Report
12 00 News. Farm Markets
12:16 Pastor 4101 310
12.30 Romper Roan
1:00 People Will Talk
1:20 NBC News Report
1 .30 The Doctors
2.00 Loretta Young
2 : 30 You Don't Say
3:5) Match Oame
3.25-NBC Naas Report
3 30 Make Room for Daddy
4 -00 People Are Funny (Mon Wed.
Thurs Fri 1
4.00 Murray College. (Tue.)
4 30 Popeye. ( Mon -Theis -Wed.
Thurs
5.00 Amos and Andy. Mon.. Wed






7 -00 R. F D -TV
7 30 Atop the Pence Post
7.66 News
800 Pope,"
11 .30 Ruff and Reddy
9 00 Hector Heatheots
0 30 Fireball
10.00 Dennis The Menace
10 30 Fury
11 00 Set Preston
1: 30 Buliwinkle
12 00 t xplortrig
1 00 Watch Mr Wizard
1 30 Weekend at The Movies
3 30 Bud Palmer Sports Special
500 Studio Bowling
6 00 Ptther Waggoner Show
6 30 The Lieutenant
7 30 Joey Bishop Show
1 CO Saturday Niglat at the Movies
10 00 Batarday Report
10 15 Saturday Jamboree
10 46 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday. Feb 9
8 30 Paducah Devotion
9 15 Hamilton Brothers
9 30 The Christophers
9 4e6 The Sacred Heart
10 00 This is the Life
10 10 The Answer
11 00 Popeye
11 30 Howiedeed 13 8 A-
1.2 00 Pile 6
:2 30 Frontiera of ralth
100 lltn Hott
: 00 Sunday
3 00 Shells Wonderful World of
Got
4 00 Return to Os
500 Meet The Press
5 30 ?tie 0
COI BIB Dana Mow
LID Wonderful World of Color
1:3111 Orin&
9:00 Sonoma
9.00 Cuba Pert 2
tO 00 News. Weather. Sports
10.15 Weekend at the Mandel
Monday. Feb. 10
6 10 Monday Night at The Movies
30 Hollywood and The Stars
9 00 Sang Along With Mitch
10 00 Newu Pleture
10 15 You Don't soy
10 45 Tonight elbow
Tadday. Feb 11
6 30 Mr. Novak
7 30 Battle Line
8 00 Richard Boone Show
9 00 Bell Telephone Hour
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 Accent




9 00 Eleventh Hour
10 CO Nowa Picture
10 15 Ettagraphy
10 46 Tonigtd Mow
Tbareday. Feb. 13
6 30 Termite Houston
"JO Dr Kildare
)0 Hasa
9 CIO Suspense Theater
10 00 Neese Picture





'Lin not Hope Show
g•e0 That Was The Week That
Was
9 OD Jack Pear
.0 te) News Mown.
10 16 le-Squad
10 46 Tonight Mow
ADVENTUROUS LADY
FRANKFORT. Ky 188 - The
Mary Ingle@ Highway (Ky 101 in
nartheim ICentuoky was named for
the first white woman in Kentucky
who was captured by 'Manna, eater.-
ed at Be Bone lack, and later made
her way to Virginia aiong the route




New One flour Western to Make Appearance On
ABC; Oz, Cuba, Songwriter Get Treatment
By JACK GinVER
NEW YORK 1.;et - The Ameri-
can Broadcasting Company Intro-
duce* a new one-hour a estern se-
rim entitled "Iiestry- next week to
replace ••••T7 Sunset Strip" on Fri-
days
Mythical Ov.. not-so-mythical
Cuba and songwriter Harold Ar-
len get special treatment during
the week Bizig Crosby and Perry
Chino preside over separate variety
hours
Highlight details Feb 9-15:
Sunday
U S Sen Barry Goldwater, R-
Ariz., will be the gueat on ABC,
'nausea and Answers"
'The CBS -One of a Rind' cult-
ural documentary series has -Ve-
nus in Venice This will examine
the mans wars of understarnkre,
appreciating and looking at a single
work of art-Paolo Veronese's "Mars
and Venus United by love" paint-
ing
'Reborn to Or" is a one-hour col-
or special on NBC that he an ori-
ginal script based on the characters
created by the bite L Prank Baum
in his stones about this mythical
olace The one is an animated ear-
toon ratites., with nine new songs
Republnan Cloy George Romney
of thcenten win be the guest on
NBC's -Meet the Press"
The season's second "NBC White
Paper" -Cuba The Mitsillie Oris-
on dealing with the October. 1902
showdown won Russia regardLng
Soviet Misalles in Cuba.
Monday
NBC's "Monday night at the Mo-
vies" screens -Treasure of the Gold-
en Condor," starring Carnet Wilde,
Constance Smith and Anne Ban-
croft
"The Outer Limits' on ABC ire-
senbs "The Beller° Shield" An am-
bitious woman Oils an outer space
creature after learning a secret thin
will give her great power
Guest star Ethel Merman winds
Up her two-part tour of duty on






LONDON VS Honor Beckman
was beginning to think stardom had
mimeo hee on when she slugged
one men on the naw, biackiacked
another with the butt end of
revAhrer and catapulted • third up
ageing a wall with • judo hold
Az the males cradled the ratings
at her weekly teleneon show, "The
Avengers" soured to the point where
day night in delicious anticipanon
much of the nation tunes in Salts-
some new form of mayhem on
her wanly opponents
Mtn Blackman is delighted to
Prove K Her only regret is that
the aped years in films nand In
an earlier tedevielon series. -The
Tour .Juat Men" S playing gentle
Matlish rose Mita aiwn all the
tune televilion stardom was waning
for the fire admen to prove the
female of the spetrieli Cart really be
rnore deadly then the male
Mess Markman proves It so con-
clusively every week that squads of
stunt men wear their bruises like
medals Suddenly at 17 she is a
nattorail celebrity Recently in re-
hearsal the threw wrestler Jack
Polio IMO a studlow grave and
kreicked him out There was intense
newspepee and magazine 011600010-
tion that Miss Blackman was dem-
tlfyine herself with -Cathy Chde -
her television character
Signed for "Geld Meer"
This so impressed the producers
of the James Bond Fibs 'Dr No,"
"Prom Runge with Love.- that they
Lined her for the third of the
dines. "Goidfinger " thus making
her a screen star only 20 years after
she 11101 Matted riding a motorcycle
as the prettied courier of the ~-
Urn. blond donor service
She will play Bond'a girl friend, a
woman (angled rained Ptersy Oa-
lore
'TVs niat me " said Miss Black-
Mari "1 think I'm very lucky to get
the part "
Mid Blackman if A Mender long-
haired blonde with a glee-ere ernile
who void pass for 30 if she did not
hied an telling her right are Saw
eft asked to audition for the role
of Cathy Gale because the !script-
writers wanted • somewhat more
mature rearnan who wnuld be both
Intelligent and tough
They found this a problem to put
Sown on gaper instil Mid Blackman
said
'Just write as though she sere a
main Ill do the red"
Develops Character
Out of her long experience on
doge and wreen the helped develop
the character Cathy Gan a widow.
is the friend of • dandified my
oats-tier John Steed 'played by
pooesok MacNee, She helps him
In his work and the !script adriotly
keep. the public truesoing Se to
whether they are lovers Their find
on screen kat was natiorunly chron-
tend
Mid Blackman k.nows • little
about nidu so that dent Into the
episode that has her helping Lucy
put on a Boy Scout variety show.
-The Greatest Show on Earth"
on ABC has Louis Journde.n guest
starntig in -A Place to Belong" He
Mays a !sterner European circus di-
rector who is hired and assumes
more authority than he Is suppose
to have
Jack Denny's CBS program is
devoted to an apecryphal version
of how the comedian discovered
Demes Day and put lum on his
old radio show
NBC's "Bei Telephone Hour" of-
fers a Lincoln's birthday salute
Star Robert Ryan is host Perform-
ers include opera singer Jean Su-
therland. trumpeter Al Hirt, dan-
cers Suzanne Farrell. Patricia Neary
and Conrad Ludlow and the Enn-
theArs Four iffiglhg group
The CBS -Chronicle" series of-
fers -A Trip to the Moon" This is
an adoption of the prophetic novel
by Jules Verne done in a satirical




By RICK DI' BROW
United Press International
HOLLYWOOD t'et - I regret to
haform you that I have seen next
season's tentative schedule of net-
work television entertainment I
had no choice in the matter since
it was leaked all over the country
Mv unnuenate &dance is to join a
Doicer group on a ' sewing circle.
brunh up on Your talking and sub-
to Mademoiselle or Playboy
depending on your taste
Coneiderirs the refinements of
'echnir:al matters and experience
that the networks have at their
ornrnand it ewe be that this ten-
tative ached,ile forahadows the
wont coining bttrsctlon nwrguee
In the iv:duet:one history in brief.
is an amalgam of little more
than a wave of snuetion comedies
tarot intreue stories inspired by
the Ian Fleming Clore and Melted
of course for video. dramas of the
B-movie level. variety shows and
the anellest smattering of maid,
hke "'The Defenders"
It Is enmity • sharp regression
from this season, which had Nene
isintimete excitements to look for-
ward to and at least darted on •
•iaieftil note No such hope perm-
eats§ the schedule we see now--
unless some 'olden experiments
and changes are derided on More
than ever, it menu to be a sur-
render to base tastes, an uncon-
ditional bow to the ratirg. evetern
which Congress Investigated but
setoch has not lost its grip on the
Industry
It took no great insight on our
part the poet season to note hoe
oompletety the Aoonnentare pro-
demos have established themselves
es the only significent arm of net-
work prognirruoing Hut this new
shedule. If it hoide up. is a shock
even to the callous
lids peat season there was at
Id a wave of new drama wiles
to hit the home screen "Fast Side
-West Side the Richard Boone
witf1030WY "be" the Bob
Hope Theatre Suspense Theatre
among them- moist of then without
overemptrasin of running charact-
er% and without the usual serial
drama approach Mod of course
faded bemuse of the ratings Next
meson there will be a onattering
of ties dramas of a se nova nature
but a very sharp decline
pert She wears a kit of black
leather ants. trot...errs Jar k
waistcoats, boots and pillbox bets
This was originally planned for in
didinctive oenewhat menacing ef -
Met - and became a *Vie
But the te4evinion critic of the
Sunday times Is not akin? in own-
wanting
-I'm sure WM Oak's tast in
clothe, Is a boon to innumerable
feteheite and deviance:tate "
The Britain word for this Fort of
thing is "kinky"
Miss Blackman Is too bright to
Mote right out and Ray that Cathy
Osle is only another role Not when
the public wants to believe she real-
ly can nine those muscular villains
tround with a flick of her little
finger
And creteunly not when the show





original members of the British
revue on Broadway, "Beyond the
Fring e "
NBC has another international
adventure on its 'Eepionage' hour
In "Cu Soot les Nelges n' On
ABC's "Charming" a restless and
retired profeesor accepts an offer
to become a professor's assistant
and then clashes with him over the
guidance of a co-ed working for
her doctorate
Thursday
Perry Como's fourth special of
the season on NBC comes, from
Burbank CaLf with Dean Martin
and Lena Horne in the guest spots.
-Suspense Theater" al preempted.
Std Caesar's ABC is- if-hour feat-
ures a sketch in which the comed-
ian trei to get in good with his boas
by tonne to him at poker but al-
ways wins.
-The Nurses" on CRS offers
"Nurse is a Feminine Noon" A
veteran Army medical corpsman be-
comes a mate nurse in a hoepaid
and encounters resentment from •
head nurse and a doctor
Friday
The "Destry" series on ABC starts
its career aith an episode rolled
-The Sold Gold Girl John Gavin
has the title role as a humorous
and peaceful former law officer
who was framed on an embezzle-
ment charge Upon his reiease from
prison, he roams around. kicking
for the mail who framed him and
running into new adventures in
places each week The initial
story has.Tainmy Grimes, Broderick
Crawford and Neville erand in-
volved in competing to find the lo-
cation of a gold hoard stolen from
a mining company by a friend of
Deatryit.
-The Great Adventure" on C13/3
has a theme called "The Educe,
Son of Captain Pratt." dealing
with a 1' S Cavalry b'fror emign-
ed to escort a group of dangerous
re n le Indian leaders from Fort
'SL1 Okla . into exile In St Augus-
tine Fla Paul Eltrte has the title
one
-That Was the We-k Tliat Was.'
A sat'restl look at current events,
is on NBC.
Saturday
ABC's "Challenge Golf- CMOS
from the Desert Inn tnouron: Club
coonie in Las Vegas where Arnold
Palmer and Gary Player twee
Tony Lena and Phil Rerers
The usual Jackie Glea-son hour of
In.Ynirs Is on CBS
NBC's -Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "Edge of the City,"
start-Wig Jahn Cassavetee and Sid-
ney Pottier-
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Finest Nylons and Wools
- All First Quality -
Priced From










Aphid Mu, Tarns Swop '
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY












• ••••••ii Of 015 11$ SSISI
The Capri
esseer •10101111 ewes
Features the 23- Kimcode pictUre tube arid new, IM
proved CM Custusi 18 chAruds with 23,000 volts of
picture power Two big 5- speakers for the best in
sound
Folks, if vour old TV is sick, tired, or lust don't
want to Was, now lathe time to trade! Just look at
our Q11.41.1 and (- heck Our prices. 4‘
T V Service Center
312 N 4th Street Phone 7514-S865
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